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Mahon Announces Local Housing Grant And Loan
irk- irk

Lamb County Will 
Get Power Plant

By Paula Tilker 

(Lubbock Avalanche-Journal)

Southwestern Public Service 
Company (SWPS) announced 
Monday it will spend more than 
S200 million to build a 
coal-burning plant in Lamb 
County instead of Lubbock Cou-

Commissioner,
Wife Will Be 
Speaker Duo

Jimmy Briggs. Parmer County 
Commissioner from the Laz- 
buddie community, and his 
wife, Jimmie, will speak at the 
Women's Study Club of Farwell 
on the highly controversial ERA 
(Equal Rights Amendments). 
The meeting is scheduled for 

6:30 p.m. on Monday, October 
17, at the Women’s Clubhouse 
immediately behind city hall in 
Farwell.
Briggs, (who proponents of 

ERA would call a "male 
chauvinist pig") is said to be 
very much against the ERA 
admendment. However, he has 
promised to discuss the ERA 
proposal in full detail, according 
to a spokeswoman for the Study 
Club.

She said he is very active in 
legislative matters and is well 
informed in his Field. All inter
ested persons have been invited 
to attend the meeting as it 
promises to be interestng as 
well as informative, said the 
spokeswoman.

School Board 
Talks About 
Candy, Snacks

Following a discussion of the 
harmful effects of sugar by Dr. 
David Hamblen with members 
of the Muleshoe Independent 
School District Board of Trust
ees. the school board possibly 
will cease the sale of candy, 
snacks and soft drinks in the 
local schools.
Dr. Hamblen met with the 

board Monday night and ex
plained what is happening to the 
teeth and bodies of the young 
people who utilize the vending 
machines which are in all 
schools.

Board members decided that a 
feasibility study should be made 
to convert the candy vendor 
machines to dispensers of other 
non-sugar foods and snacks.
In other action, the school 
board heard all the current 
financial report and approved 
the 1977 tax roll as presented by 
Jesse CTick, tax assessor/ col
lector.
Creston Faver, CPA, present

ed the audit of all school funds 
for the school year 1977-78. 
Following approval by the 
board, the audit was scheduled 
to be filed with countv clerks 
and the Texas Education Agen
cy
Also approved was the esti

mated 1977-78 official budget. 
The budget was also scheduled 
to be filed with county clerks in 
Bailey and Lamb counties and 
with the Texas Education 
Agency. Also approved was the 
estimated application for State 
Foundation Funds.
School will be dismissd at 2:IS 

on Tuesday, November 8. to 
allow the teachers and adminis
trators to do work on the self 
study program and tabled a 
discussion for a school ware
house, pending further study. 
Enrollment reports and library 

circulation reports were heard, 
and several meeting were dis
cussed, along with the Unem
ployment Compensation Plan 
for teachers.

Also discussed was a new law 
on students fees which can be 
charged by local districts. The 
new law incorporated into the 
New School Board Policy man- 
uel.

nty.
The site selected, about 13 

miles southwest of Earth, was 
the original one considered by 
the electric-generating station. 
An additional plant will also be 
built there.

Until recently, representatives 
from the Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce, county commis
sioners court and the city had 
negotiated with SWPS to locate 
the plant in Lubbock County. As 
proposed in the talks, the city 
would exchange effluent for 
SWPS' fresh water supply in 
Lamb County.
John Logan, executive director 

of the chamber said a "combin
ation of factors”  caused Lub
bock County to lose out in the 
plant site.
A "whole lot of things” such 

as questions about effluent 
amounts, effluent availability 
and Enviromental Protection 
Administration requirements, 
caused a negotiation break
down, Logan said.
Councilman Bill McAlister, 

however, blames the loss on 
Councilwoman Carolyn Jordan's 
public disclosure of the talks on 
September 13. The publicity 
generated by the disclosure 
"pretty well diminished the 
opportunity Tor us to get it," 
McAlister said.
Lamb County residents started 

pressuring SWPS to build the 
plant there, he eiplamed.
In her announcement, Mrs. 

Jordan charged McAlister and 
Mayor Roy Bass with secretly 
negotiating with SWPS to locate 
the plant in Lubbock Coutny. 
Such a move would have 

long-range effects on the future 
of Lubbock Power and Light and 
so should be open to “close 
public scrutiny" Mrs. Jordan 
said explaining her public state
ment.

McAlister and Bass denied any 
wrongdoing, saying that the 
Chamber of Commerce was 
negotiating with the privately- 
owned utility company.
The city's interest was in the 

possibility of exchanging efflu
ent for fresh water, which could 
be connected by 12 miles of pipe 
to the Bailey County water 
supply. McAlister said.

If the exchange were possible, 
Bass said, the city's water 
supply could have been incr- 
Con't. on page 3 col 2

Labor Housing Units 
Will Be Constructed

COOLING LETTUCE FOR SHIPMENT--With an increase in fall 
shipments of lettuce from the Muleshoe area, a Skyview Cooling 
unit from Alamosa, Colo., was contracted by local farmers to ship 
lettuce. The unit can oack and coot the approximate 400 acres of 
lettuce produced local. Shipments are made to Philadelphia,

Commissioners

Baltimore, Houston and the East Coast, and is sold by Noland Cook
of Hereford. This is the first year for Skyview Cooling to be utilized 
in Muleshoe for the record quality lettuce crop. It takes 
approximately 12-14 minutes to vacuum cool a load of 320 boxes of 
lettuce.

10 %
Approve

Salary Increases
Following presentation of the 

proposed budget for operation 
of Bailey County Monday, the 
Bailey County Commissioner's 
court approved an across the 
board 10 percent raise for all 
county employees in the new 
fiscal year.

Approval was made folowing 
discussion of the budget items. 
Commissioners also approved 

paying $80,000 to Pharr Const
ruction of Lubbock for work 
done to date on the Bailey 
County Coliseum and Civic 
Center. Discussed was work 
done to date on the new center, 
and future use of the building. 

Meeting with commissioners 
was Tommy Black, executive 
director of the Muleshoe Cham
ber of Commerce and Agricul
ture. He urged members of 
commissioners court to contact 
local clubs to ask for help in 
furnishing and equipping the 
new facility. He suggested that 
all local and area clubs be asked 
to make the Civic Center a 
project, with funds going into a 
central fund to purchase neces
sary equipment and furnish
ings.
Black was also approved and 

appointed as constable for Pre-

New Winners Again 
In Football Contest
Again, as has been the case 

throughout this fall, new names 
have shown up in the weekly 
Merchant's Football Contest. 
Three new winners join the 
previous winners again this 
week.

Out front all by herslef by 
missing just one game was first 
place winner, Lucy Cutierrex. 
She wrongly predicted the 
Baylor-SMU game for the sole 
wrong prediction.

Second and third place were 
not that simple as several 
persons missed two games. 
Bobby Angclcy missed the 
Kansas-Miami of Florida and 
the West Texas-New Mexico 
State game. He was 35 points 
away on the double tiebreaker to 
take second place.
Third place winner Jo Black- 

well. who entered the contest 
for the first time this week, 
missed the Kansas-Miami of 
Florida and the Tulanc-Bostoa 
College games. However, she 
was 37 points off on the 
tiebreaker scores.
Close behind was Marilyn 

Engclking, who missed the 
Illinois-WisConsin and the West 
Texas-New Mexico State 
games, but was 39 points off on 
the tiebreakers. Forty-five 
points away on the tiebreakers, 
and missing the TCU-Riee game 
and the Kansas Miami of Flor
ida games was T.L. Glasscock. 
Another two game loser was 

Bcatriz Gutierrez. She missed 
the Kansas Miami of Florida

and the West Texas-New 
Mexico State games, but was 50 
points off on the tiebreakers. 
Roque Flores missed the Texas 
Tech-Arizona game and the
Con't. on page 3 col 3

cinct Two during the meeting. 
His appointment was a unan
imous decision of the court.

Pesticide Meet 
Scheduled Here 
Next Thursday*

A pestiede training meeting ft-r 
farmers and other private ap
plicators of pesticides will be 
held on Thursday, October 20, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Muleshoe 
High School cafeteria. said 
Spencer Tankslcy, Bailey Cou
nty Extension Agent.
A number of these educational 

events have been stabed across 
the state, but farmers have been 
reluctant to attend because of 
the lack of information on what 
F.PA would call restricted-use 
chemicals, he added.
The law which requires certi

fication of private applicators is 
the Federal Insecticide, Fungi
cide, and rodenticide Act 
(FIFRA), which will be enforced 
by the Enfiromental Protection 
Agency. Under this act, all uses 
of pesticides will be classified as 
either registered use or general 
use. and all applicators -  both 
private and commercial -• will 
be certified as requisite to legal 
use or spervision of the use of 
registered pesticides.

"A private applicator," said 
Tanksley. "is a person who uses 
or supervises the use of any 
registered pesticide for the pur
pose of producing any agricul
tural commodity.”

The following list is the first 23 
chemicals that F.PA has propos
ed as restricted use chemicals:
Con't. on page 3 col 1

After discussion, commission
ers approved a change order, 
which increased the Builder's 
Risk Insurance by $500. and will 
include fire, extended coverage, 
theft, vandalism and malicious 
mischief during construction of 
the new civic center.
Doyle King was named elec

tion judge for voting Box Three 
for the special electon scheduled 
on November 8, as Ross Good
win will be out of the county at 
that time.

Police Report
Accroding to a report received 

in the Bailey County Law Enfor
cement Center early Sunday 
morning, two mirrors were 
broken off post office vehicles 
parked behind the Muleshoe 
Post office. The vandals also 
apparently attempted to kick 
windows out of the vehicles. 
Police were checking two young 
men from Clovis concerning the 
vandalism incident.
Officers found the skin and feet 

of a small black calf on the XIT 
parking lot. also found on 
Sunday.
Jack Lenderson reported that a 

heavy duty vacuum had been 
stolen from a local car wash and 
C.F. Garth reported stolen birds 
and vandalism.

Arrests included thirteen on 
drunk charges; one for drinking 
and carrying a gun; three for 
drinking after hours; one for 
carrying a gun; one for criminal 
mischief and one illegal alien. 
The arrests were all weekend 

arrests by city, county and state 
officers in Muleshoe.

Approved by commissioners 
court was a buried cable, to be 
installed by General Telephone 
Company at U.S. 84 and a dirt 
county road and an order was 
passed approving county FM 
road to be constructed on a 
county dirt road between 298 at 
Circle Back south of FM 54, a 
distance of 8.6 miles.

Also discussed was a juvenile 
detention center which will be 
constructed at Lubbock. Judge 
Williams explained to commis- 
sioneers that the juvenile 
detention center will be utilized 
not only by Lubbock County, but 
the outlying area. including 
Bailey County.
During the meeting, commis

sioners also paid routine bills.

Congressman George Mahon 
announced Tuesday that Farm
ers Home Administration has

City Council 
Passes Trio 
Of Resolutions

In a near record short meeting 
Tuesday morning, the Muleshoe 
City Council approved three 
ordinances and heard a couple 
of reports in 45 minutes. 
Approved was an ordinance 

accepting the bid of Jake Diel 
Dirt and Paving company, for 
paving and another ordinance 
approving the adopting and the 

estimate, statement and report 
of the city’s engineer for the 
paving project.
The second ordinance also calls 

for a special meeting, which is 
presently scheduled for 8:30 
a.m. on Tuesday, November 8, 
at the Muleshoe City Hall.
A resolution unanimously ap

proved by the city will exempt 
the city of Muleshoe from the 
requirements of S.B. 411 which 
concerns the voluntary firemens 
relief and retirement fund parti
cipation. It was agreed to with
hold participation until admin
istrative details are worked out 
and future budget hearings can 
be held. City Manager Dave 
Marr explained that the city can 
elect to participate in the pro
gram at a later date.
Discussed briefly was an 

application to the Board of 
Outdoor Recreation for park 
improvements, with the city 
council instructing the city 
manager to find out the cost of 
removing overhead lines at the 
Babe Ruth Baseball Park so 
approval of funds for new fences 
and an underground sprinkler 
system can be approved.
Other improvements would in

clude restrooms and resurfacing 
of tennis courts.

approved a grant ot $810,000 
and a $90,000 loan for a labor 
housing project in Muleshoe. 
Mahon had been actively sup
porting the project for a period 
of months, working in coopera
tion with the Muleshoe Housing 
Authority.
In announcing approval of the 

project, Mahon said, "The local 
officials and the housing auth
ority board in Muleshoe did an 
excellent job of preparing the 
application for review by Farm
ers Home Administration offic
ials. and demonstrating the 
need for the project. I am very 
pleased that the application has 
been approved and believe the 
project will be very helpful to 
Bailey County."
In Muleshoe, Harmon Elliott, 

chairman of the Muleshoe 
Housing Authority Board said. 
"We have secured the services 
of Whitaker and Hall, archi
tects. They have submitted 
plans that have been tentatively 
approved and bids will probably 
be let in the next 30-45 days, 
after all details have been 
worked out. Construction on the 
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Students Plan 
Supper Down 
Mexico Way

You can go "Down Mexico 
Way and still be in Muleshoe 
Friday evening if you attend the 
senior class Chili Supper before 
the Mulcshoe-Littlefield football 
game.
At a cost of only $2.50. you can 

enjoy chili, red beans, cole slaw, 
onions, crackers, apple cobbler, 
tea or coffee at the Muleshoe 
High School cafeteria from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m.
The seniors will also have 

carry-out orders. To make your 
order, call 272-4360 before 7:30 
p.m. All seniors are selling 
tickets for the supper.

Mules-Wildcat Clash 
Start District Play

It could just be that when the 
Wildcats come slinking into 
town Friday night, they will be 
more than just a little appre
hensive. Because they will be 
facing the unbeaten, powerful 
Mules. The Mules, who have 
kicked and slammed through to 
be unbeaten halfway through 
this season, will be ready for 
the 3-2 Littlefield team.

All Mules are expected to be 
ready and rarin' to go Friday 
night when they take to the field 
in the first district game for the 
season. Last Friday, they had a 
much deserved evening of rest, 
and those with slight injuries 
were allowed to be a little

CONTRIBUTION FOR JAWS OF LIFE Realizing the necessity of a 
lifesaving device for the Muleshoe Volunteer Fire Department, the 
members of the lota Conclave of Kappa Kappa lota voted to 
contribute $25 toward the purchase of the device. Making the 
presentation to Bill Kinard, member of the fire department are from

left, Izetta Shian. treasurer; Imogene Tiller, president and joylene 
Costen, secretary of Kappa Kappa lota. The fund drive has reached 
just beyond the midpoint in the approximate $6,000 cost of the 
device.

healed before this most import
ant time of the football season 
approaches.
Littlefield, who has lost two

Water Basic 
Training To 
Be Held Here
Specialized training that will 

help assure vital public services 
will be conducted Oct. 10-21 in 
Muleshoe.
Concurrent basic courses for 

water and wastewater plant 
operators are planned. Instruc
tion will be presented by Joe 
Linger of the Water and waste- 
Linger of the Water and Waste- 
water Training Division of the 
Texas Engineering Extension 
Service, part of the Texas AAM 
University System.
The courses will utilize Mule- 

shoe plant facilities and equip
ment.
In the wastewater course. Lin

ger will cover collection, plant 
procedures, primary and secon
dary treatment processes and 
state and federal rules and 
regulations.
The other course will feature 

discussion, study and on-the-job 
training in uses of water and 
amounts needed, requirements 
for safe water and sanitary 
protection of well and surface 
water. Lingcr's instruction will 
also go into chlorination, stor
age. distribution, pumping, 
routine tests and apptieablc 
ordinances.

Such training is provided by 
the EF.S division when needed 
and requested by cities, de
partments and district associa
tions.
Other EES divisions conduct 

similar training that also helps 
makclife better for the people of 
Con't. on page 3 col 3

games this year, will be coming 
here fresh from a victory of 
29-12 over Abernathy, who also 
felt the fury of the Mules 
recently.
Coaches have been busy with 

the players preparing them 
both physically and mentally for 
the district play which opens at 
7:30 p.m. at the stadium in 
Muleshoe.
Athletic Director Don Cumpton 

doesn't expect the game to be 
easy, in fact, he expects more 
than just a little trouble from the 
Wildcats, who are well aware 
that Muleshoe has powerful 

Con't, on page 3 col 2

Christmas Card 
Project Ready 
For This Year

It's not too early to start 
planning ahead for Christmas 
and the Muleshoe Hospital and 
Nursing Home Auxiliary has a 
suggestion for your Christmas 
planning.
They would like to remind you 

that they are having their
annual Christmas Card project 
again this year. The project will 
be announced later as to which 
piece of equipment will be 
purchased for the hospital or 
nursing home.
All contributions, large or 

small, and the larger the better, 
will be gratefully accepted. 
They ask that you contribute 
according to what you spend on 
Christmas cards and stamps to 
send to your friends and 
business associates locally.

Near Christmas, a large com
munity Christmas Card will be 
published in The Journal.
To be included, send your 

contribution to the Muleshoe 
Hospital and Nursing Home 
Auxiliary at P.O. Box 3%. 
Muleshoe. Texas 79347

******** -
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Senator Tower Praises Senate For Energy Stand
WaSHINGION In a morning 

press conference in his Capitol 
Hill office. Senator John Timer 
tR-Tex) Unlay praised the Sen
ate's resolve not to compromise 
on the issue of natural gas

Rain Halls 
Harvesting Of 
Fall Cotton
Rains halted High Plains cot

ton harvesting Thursday, ac
cording to Paul R. Dickson, in 
charge of USDA’s Cotton Class
ing Office in Lubbock.

Nos crop trading increased the 
week ending October 7. Grow
ers accepted offers of 350 to 500 
points over 1977 loan rates. 
Small to medium mixed lots of 
mostlv grades 42 and better, 
staples 30 to 33. mikes 3.0 
through 4.9 brought 41.00 to 
45.00 cents per pound.

High Plains harvest is well 
ahead of last year. Dickson said. 
About 43.300 samples were 
graded by Lubbock’s Classing 
Office the week ending October 
7. Season's total stands at 
69,500. This compares with only 
nine graded by this date a year 
ago, according to USDA’s Agri
cultural Marketing Service. 

Predominent grades for this 
week’s classings were grade 31. 
at 54 percent, grade 40 was 15 
percent and grade 41 accounted 
for 15 percent, also.

Staple lengths were mostly 
staple 30 at 17 percent, staple 31 
was 36 percent and staple 32 
accounted for 27 percent. 

Micronaire was mostly in the
desirable 3.5-4.9 range and 
accounted for 83 percent of the 
total.

Pressley tests indicated break
ing strengths averaged 92,000 
pounds per square inch for 
cotton graded at Lubbock.
Gins paid growers 62 to 70 

dollars per ton for cotton seed, 
mostly 62 to 63 dollars.

deregulation, ami suggested the 
conference committee which 
must now work out differences 
with the House passed bill 
should not be prejudiced by a 
threatened veto from the White 
House.
The Senate passed Wednesday 

by a vole of 50-46 the so-called 
Pearson-Bentsen amendment to 
the energy bill deregulating 
newly discovered onshore nat
ural gas after two years and 
phashing out Federal price con
trols all together after 5 years 
non new offshore gas. Controls 
on old natural gas would con
tinue. The House version main
tained a strong coalition among 
Republican ranks when it was 
needed most.
The conference committee 

which now must be appointed 
by the Senate leadership to 
resolve differences in language, 
Tower said, will be the focal 
point of intense pressure from 
the Administration and from 
other groups in an effort to 
frustrate the will of the Senate, 
and warned that any conference 
committee report attempting to 
control natural gas prices on the 
intrastate market wil not be an 
acceptable report.

"Any extension of controls to 
the intrastate market by the 
conference committee," Tower 
said, "would perpetuate a 
negative Senate reaction." 
Depending on the composition 

of the conference committee. 
Tower said, price deregulation 
of natural gas has an "even 
shot" of passage and said the 
threats of a Presidential veto 
were only threats.

"1 think the President would 
be foolish to veto this legisla
tion," Tower said, "because it 
would frustrate the will of the 
Congress and dangerously pro
long our efforts to produce 
comprehensive national energy 
policy."
The Pearson-Bentsen amend

ment. Tower said' would put the

nation back on the road toward 
sufficient supply, lessening (be
chances of crippling natural gas 
shortages in the future.
If enacted into law. the

permit issued by the Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service will be allowed to hunt 
and bag cranes during the 
upcoming season which starts 
Nov. 1 in zone A and Dec. 5 in 
zone B.
The permit will allow the 

hunter to participate in the hunt 
in accordance with the provi
sions of both state and federal 
regulations governing the hunt. 

Following the close of the 
season on Jan.3l, 1978, the 
permittee will be contacted by 
mail and asked to report the 
number of times hunted, the 
number of cranes bagged, and 
the number downed but not 
retrieved. This information will 
help the P&WD determine 
crane harvests in Texas.

Since Texas hunters bagged 
more sandhill cranes during 
1976 season than any other 
state, this requested informa
tion is of paramount impor
tance.
Applicants can obtain permits 

for more than one individual if 
the name, address, and county 
of residence of each individual is 
requested on a written form to 
John Roberson, P&WD. 4200 
Smith School Road, Austin,TX 
78744 or by calling John Rober
son at 512/475-4871.
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amendment proviucs inai new 
onshore natural gas would be 
subject to a temporary priee 
ceiling for a two year period, 
followed by eomplete deregula

tion afterwords. For Five years 
new offshore natural gas would 
be subject to a price ceiling 
determined by various factors 
other than cost, bul until that

priee is determined, the ceiling 
would be the Blu equivalent of 
upper tier domestic crude oil, or 
approximately $1.95 per Mcf. Al 
the end of the five year period, 
there would be complete dereg
ulation.
In addition, the amendment

provides a new definition id new 
natural gas. maintains controls 
on old natural gas which now 
apply, provides for statutory 
curtailment priorities for natural 
gas use. and extends the pre
sent Fmcrgcncy Natural Gas 
Act for two years.
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T E XAS  P R E S S  A S S O C I A T I O N

AUSTIN—Texas has another famous name from the 
past heading its modern-day State Treasury operations 
which involve billions of dollars in public fund investments 
with Texas banks.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe appointed Dallas County Treasurer 
Warren (I. Harding, 5(1, to succeed the late Jesse James 
as state treasurer following James' death of a heart attack.

Harding, a Democrat, was named for a former Re
publican president, as Janies was named for a famous 
outlaw who liecame a kind of folk hero.

“I will look into the investment portfolio and assure you 
all state money will lie invested at the  liest interest,” said 
Harding.

The new treasurer said he is considering appointment 
of a “money manager" with professional skills in the in
vestment of public funds.

However, he delayed discussion of other possible reforms 
in the Treasury Department which has been subject to 
criticism in recent years.

Harding once ran for the office against James—21 years 
ago—anil was defeated 812,603 to 5.36,746.

He intends to run for the post in 1978 and once more 
the incumbent, though new on the job, will have the ad
vantage of name identification.

Clayton Offers Tax Advice
House Speaker Bill Clayton advised taxing authorities to 

abide by a new law permitting open space lands to lie taxed 
on the basis of productivity rather than market value.

The law was passed this year in anticipation that a 
related constitutional amendment would also be submitted 
to voters, but the amendment never cleared the legislature.

Clayton claims the law will stand on its own and should 
lie recogniied by taxing authorities in valuing farm and 
ranch land after January 1, in spite of anticipated attacks 
on its constitutionality. The advice apparently conflicts 
with that of Atty. Gen. John Hill in a July 6 opinion.

Sale Booms Income
A School Land Board lease sale last week added more 

than $27 million to the Permanent School Fund, which now 
totals $1.5 billion and is among the world's three top educa
tional endowments.

A total of 443 high bids were awarded oil and gas com
panies, according to Land Commissioner Bob Armstrong. 
Bids were the second highest average per acre ($93.66) in 
22 years, and a bid from Mobil Oil Corp. for a 1,440 acre 
Gulf tract was the third largest in history for a single 
tract.

Personal Income Soaring
Per capita personal income in Texas has jumped 52 per 

cent in the last five years, according to U.S. Commerce 
Department figures.

The increase (from $4,102 to $6,243) was the largest

recorded among the large industrial states and the third 
largest in the nation, hut the state still ranks 26th i  
personal income.

Texas Courts Speak
Texas Supreme Court has upheld right of consumers to 

sue manufacturers where product defects are responsible 
for economic loss.

The Third Court of Civil Appeals, in a brief opinion, 
found a state law requiring welfare department licensing 
of homes for children does not interfere with the religious 
lieliefs of evangelist Lester Roloff who operates several 
homes.

The State Supreme Court turned down an 80-year-old 
Wichita Falls lawyer's demand for payment from Mexico 
for ranches totalling 218,000 acres seized from him in 
Zacatecas in 1963 and 1967.

The high court ordered a full trial of a Bowie County 
womans suit against a washateria operator following a 
beating by a thug there last year.

Third Court of Civil Appeals heard arguments in a case 
involving right of children of illegal aliens to attend 
Texas public schools without paying tuition.

Indictments of juveniles for murder before examining 
trials are held are illegal, the Court of Criminal Appeals 
held.

Third Court of Civil Appeals reversed a Travis County 
district court decision that a sales tax on rental or leasing 
of motion picture films to theaters was unconstitutional, 
and the ruling may gain $8 million in revenue for the state.

Attorney General Opinions
The state comptroller is not authorized to conduct audits 

of state agencies when work would parallel duties of the 
state auditor, Atty. Gen. John Hill said.

In other recent opinions, Hill concluded:
A State Board of Morticians member vacated his office 

when he went to work for a “chain” funeral home opera
tion, because law permits only one member to lie associated 
with chain establishments.

A county law library fund cannot lie used for construc
tion or renovation of county law library facilities.

An electric hair-removal machine is under jurisdiction 
of the Texas Cosmetology Commission.

Short Snorts
State tax collections in July totalled $622.8 million, 

bringing the year’s total to $6.55 billion. Expenditures 
for July were $561.9 million.

R. L. Thornton Jr. of Dallas has stepped down from the 
Alcoholic Beverage Commission.

Former professional football star Walt Garrison is con
sidering a race for Texas agriculture commissioner.

Agriculture Commissioner Reagan V. Brown warned 
Texas farmers and ranchers they are ‘‘going to have to 
project and produce just like General Motors for their 
markets” in order to survive.

A Texas Railroad Commission order reduced the amount 
of money Lone Star Gas Company can collect from cus
tomers to cover back costs of producing natural gas. Dallas, 
Waco, Irving, Richardson, Garland, Killeen, Abilene, Well- 
ington, Fort Worth and Rurkbumett protested an 85 per 
cent pass-through and will receive credits.

Reported and estimated unreported production of Texas 
crude oil totalled 92,865,244 barrels in Ju ly -a  decline from 
97,998,693 barrels in July 1976.
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PLUG

1974 4 1976 INDY 500 W INNER

( ’ Lim it 8 plugs per customer)

GET THE SAME LOW PRICE ON SPARK PLUGS 
WITH A TUNE-UP AT PARTICIPATING 
CARQUEST SERVICE STATIONS AND GARAGES., 
LOOK FOR THE CARQUEST BANNER.

T

Resistors
Higher

F ° B  A LR
C A R Q U E S T
S U P P O R T S

CH ALLEN GER i AUTO COOLANT j THE 
10 -P IEC E SOCK ET  | SAVING SYSTEM  | PLACE FOR COOLANT

|IS IN YOUR CARSET

V«" drive spinner, 9sockets. 
metal case Individual price 
value. $ 1 7 .1 0  #2302

Captures 
coolant ,  ' 
trom overflow 
tube when engine overheats, 

I recycles it. Fits all cars

s p e c i a l  $8.54 | only $2.99 #600

GO-JO HOM E 
HAND CLEANER/ 
DISPENSER
18 02 cartridge snaps into 
durable plastic 
one-hand 
dispenser 
Sug list $2 59

KAR CHECK 
TIMING LIGHTS I

iw n
CHOICE I

DC powered I To keeP there, replace your hoses at first sign 
/#2009 Checks timing I of swelling, cracking o r brittleness, and replace 

. „  in broad daylight I belts when cracking or fraying begins. We can't make
I O N L Y  $ 1 9  9 9  * Ihem last forever, so we urge you to carry spares

DC powered economy model ' CHECK OUR SPECIAL PRICES NOW
now $1.99 #1212 J ONLY $5.39 #2040 : ON OATES BELTS AND HOSES.

Prices may vary at C ARQUEST Auto Parts Stores and participating dealers thru November 6 ,1 9 7 7 .

Muleshoe Auto Parts
217 N. 1st. 272-4596

WE KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN WHEN YOU’RE TALKING PARTS. ; 5 S  € §

*r . 0. '  koc.iioat

editor's note: The Sandhills 
Philosopher on his Johnson 
grass farm on Sandy Creek 
proposes a new battleground for
the next war.
Dear Editor:
At first, when I read that there

are now 970 satellites circling 
the earth and more on the way. 1 
said they 're going to do to space 
what they've done to cities with 
trallii. although I guess if man 
puls Ins mind to it and gets a big 
enough appropriation he can 
produce parking meters for 
outer spate and maybe even 
slop lights.

Bui then I read another article 
saying Russia has perfected a 
satellite that can shoot down 
another satellite, and we're 
working on the same thing too. 

This may be the answer man
kind has been looking for ever 
since one group of cavemen got 
in a war with the cavemen on 
the other side of the mountain, 
on down through better organ
ized tribal wars, the fall of 
Jericho, the 100-years War, the 
Peloponnesian War. the Roman 
Wars, the Battle of Bull Run, 
the Boor War. all the European 
wars so numerous nobody can 
name them all. right on down 
through World War I, World 
War II. Vietnam, and World 
Wat III. whenever it's schedul
ed.
Clearly, the place to fight the 

nexi war is in outer space, and 
you do ii with satellites. We 
send up say 10.000 satellites. 
Russia sends up 10,000 (we’ll 
need international referees to 
see that nobody cheats) and the 
whole shebang starts shooting 
at each other. It'll be like 
playing marbles for keeps, only 
you don't gel to keep your 
opponent’s marble, you shatter 
it. The side that winds up with 
the most satellites still orbiting 
wins. If the side that loses is 
dissatisfied and in the spirit of 
warring man since time immem
orial abandons the rules and 
sends up additional snarling 
satellites, the other side retali
ates. and the war goes on till 
one side runs out of money. 

Since it seems impossible for 
man to eliminate war. using 
outer space for a battleground 
and unmanned satellites for 
soldiers appears to be the 
perfect solution. Nobody get 
hurt and no buildings are des
troyed. Just he sure to duck if 
you see a piece of falling 
satellite headed in your direct
ion The stuff is supposed to 
hum up in the atmosphere 
before it reaches the earth but 
you know how modern industry 
is. always installing some parts 
that're faulty.

Yours faithfully, 
J.A.

Leon Jaworski, Congres
sional investigator, on 
K o re a n  in f lu e n c e 
buying:
"I advise those who 

may believe that the in
vestigation will blow over 
or prove fruitless to take a 
closer look.”

* * •  *
M ost peop le judge  

their fellowmen by the 
way they accept them and 
their ideas.

S'CXM

TOOL
of the M onth

LIMITED
QUANTITIES

Multi-Purpose 
STAPLE GUN

Install insulation, ceiling tile; 
reupholster; repair screens, 
more Drives five staple sizes 
3(16'' to 9 16 ". Built-in 
staple remover P800

40iaMW
MULESHOEnuiiatt
PH 71246b



Pesticide...
Con'l. from page I
rm icirtt

Trade Name
serolstn A qualm

scry tom trils Acritet
sidtearb Temik
ally! alcohol

aluminum
phosphide

Celphoe.
Delicia
Phostoxm

azmphos
methyl*

Guthion.
Crysthyon

calcium cyanide Cyanogas

dame ton Systox
entkm Endrex
ethyl parathron
fluoroacetamide/

1081
hytfrocywuc

acid
Cyclon

methomyl' lannate.
Nudrm

methyl bromide’
methyl parathion
mevinphos Phosdrm
paraquat’ Ortho Paraquat
pidoram- Tordon
sodium

cyanide
Cymag

sodium
fluoroacetate

Compound
1080

strychnine’
sulfotepp Blade tume

Vapatone
‘‘Farmers should pay close 

attention to the above list to pick 
up such common use names as 
Temik, Guthion, Lanate, Para
quat, strychnine, cyanide poi
sons, and others." added the 
county agent.

"These type things are on the 
list and you will have to have a 
certification card in order to 
purchase them," stated Tank- 
sley. A producer who comes to 
the meeting and completes the 
training will qualify for a certi
fication card. A second option is 
that the farmer or applicator can 
come to my office and pick up 
training materials, which in
dues a bulletin on using pesti
cides. a booklet called “Texas 
Pesticide Control Act and Regu
lations" and a pesticide appli
cation test. They can then 
complete the materials and sub
mit them to Austin. If they will 
come to the meeting, I will 
certify them during the three 
and a half hour training and 
they will receive their card at 
the end of the training session. 
We consider the three and a half 
hours spent in training as being 
very educational.”

He said, "Regardless of 
whether or not the farmer feels 
like it will affect him, it will 
effect all farmers in the county 
irksome manner."
The training program pre

pared by the Extension Service 
includes a slide-tape presenta
tion, a review of the provisions 
of the Texas Federal law. pesti
cide safety, labels and chemical 
labeling, pest identification and 
equipment calibration. No for
mal testing or scoring of papers 
is involved.

He Knew
On his way home a drunk 

stopped at a lampost and 
pulled out his house key.

A passing policeman 
noticed him fumbling around, 
trying to insert the key into the 
post, and asked politely. 
"Nobody home?”

"I'll say there i$,” said the 
drunk. "T h e re ’s a light 
upstairs.”

Housing...
Con't. from page I 
M mill housing project will then 
get underway."

I limit said the Mulcshoc 
Housing Authority board has 
acquired approximately 10 acres 
of land across the street east of 
the old city park, which is the 
locution for the former Edwards 
Gin.

He added, "Wc had our first
meeting to consider the need for 
housing in Mulcshoc on March 
30. I97ts. A group of farmers 
and businessmen, along with 
 ̂Clinton Kennedy, representing 
Farmers Home Administration 
in Mulcshoc, Glen Williams, 
representing commissioners co
urt; Lonnie Mcriott, represent
ing the Texas Employment 
Commission and Max King, 
representing the City of Mule- 
shoe. met with a group during 
an open meeting and discussed 
the need for the housing."
The chairman continued, 

"Front that meeting, it was 
decided for Kennedy and myself

Mules...
Con’t. from page 1 

Mules who won’t go down easy 
and are to be reckoned with. 

Muleshoe to date, has logged 
wins over Portales, Lubbock- 
Cooper, Tulia, Levelland and 
Abernathy. Games yet to be 
played include against Little
field this week, then Dimmitt, 
which will be the homecoming 
game; Friona, there; Olton, 
here and wind up playing the 
Morton Indians at Morton.
Again, the Mules and the 

coaching staff express their 
appreciation to the fans who are 
attending the games and back
ing the ‘new’ Mules, They 
promise to try to add another 
and sixth straight win to the 
Mule roster this Friday night.

Plant...
Con't. from page 1 
eased about 50 percent. 

"Anytime you get a chance for 
fresh water in West Texas, you 
jump at it," McAlister said. 
Although she could not be 

reached for comment Monday, 
Mrs. Jordan said last month 
that she probably would be 
blamed if the negotiations fell 
through. ‘

But the talks weren’t progres
sing well when she publicly 
revealed them, she siad.

Had the new plant been built in 
Lubbock County, it would have 
yielded aobut $1.2 million in 
county and hospital district 
taxes annually.

About $2.9 million a year could 
be collected by the school 
district in Lamb County accord
ing to official estimates.

About 200 people will work at 
the plant when it is completed in 
four years, said Carroll 
McDonald, Lubbock District 
manager.
The plant will be built on the 

James Ranch about seven miles 
west of SWPS's Plant X.

In honor of Roy Tolk, chairman 
of the SWPS board, the plant, 
which will have a generating 
capacity of 565,000 killowatts, 
will be called "Tolk Station.” 

Primary fuel for the station will 
be low sulfur coal, which will be 
shipped from Wyoming by unit 
train. A second 565.000 killo- 
watt plant will be built by 1985, 
McDonald added.

lo go lo I’lainvicw and look into 
then housing facilities. Later 
on. members of the commis
sioners court and members of 
the city eon nett returned to 
Plainsiew to make another 
appraisal and investigate the 
housing facilities there.
"After the city council and 

county commissioners decided 
on the project, and agreed that 
there was such a need for this 
and felt it would be an asset! to 
our community, the Muleshoe 
Public Housing Authority Board 
was organized and members 
appointed I was named chair
man and board members ap
proved included Tim Campbell. 
Myron Pool II, Jesse Leal and 
Jim Cox."

Elliott emphasized that the 
new housing will not be free 
housing and added, "These 
facilities will be rented to the 
people who live in them and the 
rent will be paid by the week. 
"A manager will be hired and 

income from the rental will 
liquidate the $90,000 loan over a 
period of 33 years at one 
percent interest."

He concluded by praising the 
work done lo prepare the huge 
stacks of paperwork concerning 
the loan application and grant 
and said the new labor housing 
was expected to fill a definite 
lack in adequate housing for 
people in this area.

Contest...
Con’t. from page 1 
Kansas-Miami of Florida games 
and was 56 points off on the 
tiebreakers. Another person to 
miss two games was Beverly 
Gunter. She missed the 
Kansas-Miami of Florida game 
and the West Texas-New 
Mexico State game and was 62 
points away on the tiebreaker 
scores.

With new winners every week, 
who knows who will win the two 
tickets to the Cotton Bowl and 
$50 expense check? It could be 
you!

W ater...
Con't. from page 1
Texas. The specialized pro
grams benefit firemen, law en
forcement officers, building 
codes inspectors and electric 
power utilities and communica
tions technicians, among others. 
The Engineering Extension 

Service also operates a Public 
Corks Resource Center. Thr
ough it. member municipalities 
obtain solutions to problems 
that have been encountered and 
solved elsewhere, often with 
just a phone call. If necessary, 
the Center can focus help from
Texas A&M scientists and en
gineers.

ONE MINUTE SPORTS QUIZ
1. Who won the Kings Island 
Open golf tournament?
2. Name the winner of the 
recent Oklahoma-Ohio State 
game.
3. Fred Lynn plays pro base
ball for what team?
4. Tony Dorsett plays pro foot
ball for what team?
5. Who won the Old Dominion 
500 stock car race?

Aaswirs to Sports Qaiz
1. Mike Hill.
2. Sooners 29-Buckeyes 28.
3. Boston Red Sox.
4. Dallas Cowboys.
5. Cale Yarborough.

The Scientists Tell Me...
Tropical Adaptation of Sorghum 
Can Boost Our Food Supply
By Robert L. Haney
T A E S  Science Writer

Crain sorghum producers 
in South iiiid Central Texas 
cun look forward in the next 
year o r two to im proved 
seed that has the potential 
to Imost yields hy 25 per
cent.

That's the conservative es
timate of Dr. Fred Miller, 
plant breeder with the Texas 
A gricu ltu ra l E xperim en t 
Station (TAES). Miller says 
the sorghums which incor
porate "tropical adaptation 
have lieen developed over 
the last lew years by TAES 
and distributed to commer
cial companies in 1976.

Most companies are de
veloping hybrids that will 
combine tropical adaptation 
with their best teinperature- 
zone-adap ted  sorghum s. 
Some seed may lie available 
for planting in 1978 but lots 
of it should Ih* available by 
1979.

Tropical adaptations. Mil
ler explains, is the ability of 
se lec ted  te m p e ra te  so r
ghums to do better in the 
more tropic-like regions of

the state, say south of Lulv- 
bock and the Red River. 
T ropically  ad ap ted  so r
ghums will grow ta t te r  in 
areas of hot days and hot 
n igh ts , and give h ig h e r 
y ields than regu la r so r
ghums.

The sorghum plant has a 
need to remain cool, Miller 
says, especially at night. In 
order to grow sorghuin for 
grain in South Texas, an ear
ly season planting that has 
grain filling in June, needs 
a plant that lives at a faster 
rate to keep cool.

But, to live faster to keep 
cool uses up energy that 
would ordinarily t a  stored 
in the grain. The result is 
lower yields.

T hat’s the main reason 
that yields from Lubbock 
northw ard  are h igher. 
Farmers on the High Plains 
plant later and grain heads 
are filling out in the cool 
fall m onths. But, ea rlie r  
planted sorghuin in much of 
the rest of Texas is filling 
during hot nights and hotter 
days.

“To remedy this," Miller 
says, “I took a female used

White House pass system 
reviewed.

in producing hybrid grain 
sorghums and crossed it with 
a good-looking, disease- and 
in sec t-resis tan t line co l
lected in the lowlands oi 
Ethiopia. This region of hot 
nights and short cLxy s may 
have helped select this su- 
perior sorghum.

“Our cross was grown at 
Lubbock and se lec tions 
were made there, loiter, I 
grew them at College Sta
tion, Puerto Rico, Corpus 
Christi, liack to Puerto Rico, 
and again at College Station.

"This greatly speeded up 
the development of this im
proved sorghum by select
ing desired characteristics in 
the short day areas of Puerto 
Rico and South Texas.

"A major increase in the 
num tar of seeds per head is 
an important characteristic 
of these new female lines. 
All our research has shown 
that the increased num tar of 
seeds is the yield component 
we need most in South 
Texas.

“Because of the hot nights 
in South Texas during grain 
filling, size of seed doesn’t 
allow full developm ent of

The Wolfpack of North Caro
lina State hosts intra-state rival 
North Carolina Saturday in one 
of the oldest rivalries in the 
Atlantic' Coast ‘-"nference . . 
and also one of the most 
lop-sided. The Tar Heels have 
won 43 times in the 66 years the 
teams have met, and-sic of the 
teams have met, and six of the 
games were ties. Doesn't leave 
many victories for the Pack. 
However. State won 21-13 last 
year and does have the home 
field advantage this year. To 
date. North Carolina State has 
won four, losing only to East 
Carolina, while North Carolina 
has won three and lost two 
three-pointers to Kentucky and 
Texas Tech. In a big renewal of 
an outstanding conference ser
ies, the Tar Heels arc 3-point 
favorites over the wolfpack.
Of course if you’re thinking 

about one-sided series - and we 
really didn't plan to make it a 
theme of this week's column • 
one doesn’t have to look much 
beyond Army-Notre Dame and

yield potential that you get 
further north. But, above 
Dallas, size of seed is per- 
haps the most important of 
the yield components.

“So, combining the lower 
rate of living to keep cool at 
n ight (slowed resp ira tion  
rate), and the increased  
n u m ta r of seeds per head, 
gives a rather substantial 
yield increase.

“Tropical adaptation in 
temperature-zone sorghums 
has the potential for boosting 
yield in South Texas by 25 
percent. We have yield-data 
com parisons showing that 
tropically-adapted females 
gave d ram atic  y ield  in 
creases when crossed with 
a male line. The resultant 
tropically-adapted hybrid far 
o u t-y ie ld ed  conventional 
hybrids produced by the 
same male line crossed with 
a normal female.

“ If you can get 6 ,250 
pounds per acre instead of 
5,(XX) — that 25 percent is a 
conservative estimate now 
and by 1979 it should be 
more — then you’re going 
to see a substantial boost in 
income in the South Texas 
area," Miller concluded.

Arkansas-Texas.
The Irish lead their series with 

the Cadets, 30 games to eight. .  
four were ties. Notre Dame, 
upset earlier by Mississippi for 
its only loss vs. three wins, faces 
an Army team that has lost 
twice. This year’s game will be 
played in the new giant stadium 
in New Jersey, and the winner; 
Notre Dame by 24 points.
After three early season brea

thers, Texas really got down to 
some outstanding football bus
iness last week against Okla
homa. They’ll continue Satur
day as they meet Arkansas. In 
the Longhom-Razorback series, 
Texas has a big lead - 44 wins to 
only 14 for Arkansas. An oddity: 
in the long series, no game has 
ever ended in a tie. The two 
Southwest Conference powers 
are both undefeated through 
their first four games, but as in 
any rivalry of this kind, past 
records mean very little. From 
our "Vantage Point" back near 
the Hudson River, we're picking 
the Longhorns to beat the 
Razorbacks by 11 points.

Wolfpack To Meet 
fBig’ Arch Rival

SEE- ENJOY •
t h e  d i f f e r e n c e

Adm iral
Model 25C826RA

• 100% Modular Solid 
Stale Chassis

• Negative Black Matrix 
Delta Picture Tube

• Electronic Timing Sys
tem

• Remote Control
• Lite Sensor
• Color Master II
• AFC Automatic Fine
• Timing
• Circuit Shield Protection
• H igh  Perform ance  

Speakers
• 75-ohm CATV Connector

This Admiral Supersolar TV will be the high
light of your early American decor, but that’s 
only part of it because Admiral engineers 
have been teamed with Rockwell Interna
tional aerospace scientists to bring you the 
latest advances in television technology If 
you want the super differences in picture, 
color, and sound, check out this Admiral TV 
now.

Special savings lor a limited lima only.

ssr- *84995
320 MAIN 272-3112
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Can Your Family Escape 
From Tomorrows Fire ?
"Imagine that the time is 2:58 

tomorrow morning," says Dr, 
Gary S. Nelson, safely engineer 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extensions Service. "You and 
your family have gone to bed as 
usual and everyone is sound 
asleep."

A flame flickers in the living 
room--thc beginning of a fire 
that will seriously damage your 
house. Minutes pass. The fire 
grows. At 3:13 a.m., you are 
awakened by the sound of 
coughing. You feel uncomfort
ably warm. You smell smoke, 
and suddenly you are wide 
awake with the realization that 
the house is on fire! Y^G shoutx 
"Fire!" and arouse your sp
ouse. You open the bedroom 
door with the intention of 
waking the rest of the family. 
The hallway is a sheet of flames 
and you are barely able to close 
the bedroom door.

What will you do next? asks 
Nelson. What are the other 
members of your family doing at 
at this very minute? Your son~ 
your daughter-and your moth
er-each in a separate room?

At 4:19 a.m. the fire is out. A 
costly accident--$5,000 damage 
at least. A tragedy with loss of 
life? "That may have depend
ed," says the engineer, “ on 
whether your family had a ’ 
emergency escape plan for use 
in case of fire.

"If your family does not have 
an emergency escape route-plan 
one now," emphasized Nelson, 
noting that Fire Prevention 
Week is Oct. 9-15. "Don't put it

from every room in the house, 
with emphasis on bedrooms. 
Remember that hallways and 
stairways may be blocked off by 
flames or smoke.
-Teach everyone to test a door 

before opening it, if fire is 
suspected. If the door panels 
feel warm, do not open the door, 
Plug the cracks with blankets or 
clothing to keep out the smoke; 
then use the alternate escape 
route.
-Decide on a meeting point 

outside the house so no one will 
make the mistake of returning 
for someone who is already safe.

-Practice your family escape 
plan frequently. Children es
pecially need regular pracitce 
since routine fire drills lessen 
the chance of panic if a real fire 
should occur.

Nelson emphasizes that family 
escape plans and fire drills are a 
necessity for every family. Con
sequently, you should impress 
your family with the importance 
of preparing and rehearsing a 
family escape plan for use in 
emergency.

Eighteen hundred homes will 
burn tomorrow. One could be
long to a friend of yours. Or it 
could belong to you!

A brother may not be a 
friend, but a friend 
will always be a 
brother.

-Benjamin Franklin.

on until tomorrow; tomorrow 
may be too late. Fire destroys or 
damages more than 1,800 
homes in this country each 
day-well over one-half million a 
year. So, be sure that each
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member of your family knows 
the proper action to take in case 
fire strikes your home. Fore
warned." caution the engineer.

In developing your family e’s - , 
cape plan. Nelson says to con
sider these points:
-Determine an escape route 

and an alternate escape route
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James Cruce
296-7252

Mike Long
293-8883

"T k o se  Who Know  Coll U s”

During the
PIONEER HARVEST 
VICTORY CELEBRATION

PIONEER
■ R A N D

S E E D S

Again this year PIONEER* brand corn and 
sorghum and cartified Lankart and Lockatt 
cotton varieties from Pionaar turned in great 
yields. Your Pionaar dealer is celebrating! And 
ha's eager to help you Plan for Profit in 78 
with the right seed for your needs. Sea your 
Pionaar Hi-Bred dealer today, and gat in on 
these exciting bonuses. . . .

FREE CAP for Yield Reports.
Each farmer who makes an accurate yield 

report on his Pioneer crop will receive a good 
looking gabardine cap Warm ear flaps keep 
out winter's wind

FREE JACKET for Early Orders.
Place your seed order now and get this 

sturdy, permanent pressed jacket Rich green 
color coordinates with free cap for yield re
ports

I » ttagntsrtd tradrmark ol Pioneer Hi-Bred International. Inc . C  PHYB 77
»



of living i 
indication

appointments by Mrs

re Invited

Grand Opening Of Looking Good
. . :v  :v i r  .">• i r . .  , , «  >  J ,  .

Mule shoe’s Newest Dress Shop, 

Thurs., Fri., & Sat.,

October 13,14 & 15

Sharon & Melissa Invite All Their »\ )
a \ .  *

Friends & Neighbors T6Come By & f 

Register For The Free Gifts To Be ' / /  
Given Away Saturday Afternoon { (

Phone 272*052MULESHOE, TEXAS 7934/
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ADMISSIONS
October 7: Winona Spears 

and Robert Warincr.
October 8: Martha C. C'orella 

and Chad Lee Henry.
October 9: Juanita .Vasques. 

N.L. Johnson and Jeff Zabok- 
risky.

October 10: Carrie Boydstun, 
S.H. Pierce. Lupe Flores, Maria

LATEST
ARRIVALS

NOVEMBER WEDDING PLANNED...Mr. and Mrs. Marion Cross 
of Plxinview announce the engagement and approaching marriage 
of their daughter. Kellie to Jamye Wayne Johnson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Johnson of Plainview, formerly of Mulcshoe. Vow s for the 
couple will be exchanged in the First Baptst Church Chapel at 7:30 
p.m., November 19. The couple will make their home in Plainview. 
Miss Cross is a 1977 graduate of Plainview High School and is 
employed at Penney's. Johnson is a 197b graduate of Plainview 
High School and is manager of Allsups in Plainview.

M d  M iddleton

Vo 'Be Honoud Octolw 16
A 50 wedding anniversary 

reception will honor Mr. and 
Mrs. Cornelius H. Middleton of 
Levelland, Sunday, October 16. 
The reception will be held from 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the South 
Plains Church of Christ Bible 
Chair.

America has a high incidence 
of infant mortality, says Dcbby 
Johnson, family life education 
specialist, the Texas Agricultur
al Extension Service. The Texas 
A&M University System. "Of 
the 42 nations reporting, the US 
ranks lb in the number of infant 
deaths.”

Hosting the reception arc the 
couple's children Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Lee Harper of Mule- 
shoe; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Middleton of Taylor, Michigan; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Eubanks of 
Victoria, Tex; and Mr. and Mrs. 
L.G. Hoover of San Jose. Cali
fornia.

Lucky
Rufus-Did you hear about 

the man who was murdered 
last night for his money?

Goofus--Yes. W asn't it 
lucky that he didn't have a 
cent on him at the time?

Rodolfo Corolla, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodolfo Corolla 
of Friona are the proud parents 
of a baby boy born October 8, at 
12:56 p.m. in West Plains 
Medical Center. The baby we
ighed seven pounds and six 
ounces and was named Rodolfo 
Corolla, Jr. He is the couple’s 
first child.

D om inquez Pas 
Vasquoz, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Dominquez Paz- 
Vasquoz of Mulcshoe are the 
proud parents of a baby boy 
born October 9. at 9:33 a.m. in 
West Plains Medical Center. 
The baby weighed six pounds 
and w as named Dominquez Paz 
Vasquoz. Jr. He is the couple's 
fourth child.

M ich ao lC lin t Bornatis
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bcrnatisof 

Midland are the proud parents 
of a baby boy born October 10. 
He weighed seven pounds and 
nine and one half ounces and 
was named Michael Clint Ber- 
natis. He is the couple's first 
child.

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Chapman of 
Mulcshoe. Mrs. Bernatis is the 
former Mary Jane Chapman.

HUGE SAVINGS ON 
RADIO SHACK* 

HI-FI SPEAKERS!

IBS00!
r  Woofer, V  SpeaM

:MC->

40*
10" Woofer, Two ?  Speakers

49 ®
Raalatic Opttmus*1l

3" Speakers

Contreras and Brenda Magby. 
UlSMjSSAIJ.
. October 7: Robert Kcltoo, 

Bonnie J. Garcia and baby boy. 
October 8:  I U g r p e  ltl.uk. Bel

le In Cai|ic hk t . Beverly Gunter 
and Micaeta Rodriquez, t **• 
October 9: Teresa Pore-/, v* 
October 10: Martha C. Corolla

and bain Inn

Superb Chefs 
Hold Meetings

I he ''Superb Chefs" ofihe Vl. 
4-H club met Friday, September 
30. at the Corral Restaurant for
an organizational meeting. 

Members attending were Perry 
Flowers, Brenda Flowers, Todd 
Holt, David Pruitt, Kim Farmer 
and Tamara Gilliland. Leaders 
are Joclla Flowers and Jessie 
Robison. ' ' '
At the October 7 meeting, the 

club met irvjthe home of Joella 
Flowers. The group studied the 
Basic Four menu planning.
The group prepared a meal of 

chicken teacos, chalupas, mex- 
ican salad, doritos and tea. 
Participating were David Pru

itt, Todd Holt, Perry Flowers, 
Kim Farmer, Brenda Flowers, 
Jackie Kutzli and Tamara Gilli
land.

Friendship Club 
Holds Meeting

The Friendship club met In the
home of Mrs. S.M. Ethridge 
Thursday. October 6. Hostesses 
were Mrs Ethridge and Mrs. 
W.T. Andrews.
Mrs. Jewell Griffiths gave the 

prayer before a salad supper
was served. The meeting was 
called to order by Mrs. Gladys 
Darscy, president. Minutes of 
the previous meeting were read 
by Mrs. Griffiths. Mrs. Oarsc-yC 
gave the financial report.

Mrs. Ethriugc presented the 
program on 1 'The life of Mararet 
Moffett Lea-The woman behind 
Sam Houston."
A committee of three, Mrs. 

W.T. Andrews, Mrs. O.D. Ray 
and Mrs. J.W. Witherspoon 
were selected to make arrange
ments for the Christmas party. 
Members attending were Mrs. 

Gladys Darsey. Mrs. S.F. Swaf
ford. Mrs. Viola Layne, Mrs. 
Bert Mathis, Mrs. Sally Schust
er, Mrs. E.W. Johnson. Mrs. 
G.G. Johnson. Mrs. W.T. An
drews, Mrs. J.B. Smith, Mrs. 
Mary Young, Mrs. O.D. Ray, 
Mrs. S.M. Ethridge, Mrs. Jew
ell Griffiths and Mrs. W.E. 
Young. , .

I hose playing ."42” I uesday 
Were (flareiut' Wilhite, Mrs. 
Myrde Gjiinn. ‘Walter? Damron, 
Miss Marie Engruni, Wayne 
Marlow, Arthur• Perkins, Mrs. 
Res'te McKillip. Mrs. Ome Mc
Daniel. Connor Burford, Mrs. 
Mae Wjltording. Mrs. Nita Grif
fiths. Mrs. Opal l alley and D.B.
Head.

Miss

MRS. JOE COPLEY AND TRENT

Mu. $oe Cof
Veted Wdk Siowa

Mrs. Joe Copley and son, 
Trent were feted with a baby 
shower in the Tri-County com
munity room. Saturday after
noon, October 8.
A white lace tablecloth with a 

blue underlay covered the ser
ving table. The centerpiece was 
a Mickey Mouse nursery lamp. 
A white cake with blue baby 
booties, made bv Mrs. J.W. 
Barber, pineapple sherbet, nuts 
and mints were served from

Albert Lee and Mrs. Gary Pope. 
Special guests of the honorec 

were Mrs. Lois Shook of Mount
ain Home. Arkansas, paternal 
grandmother.
Hostess gifts were a folding 

high chair and the centerpiece. 
Hostess for the occasion were 

Mrs. George Whatley. Mrs. 
Jack Kemp, Mrs. James Kemp. 
Mrs. J.D. Burris, Mrs. Lonnie 
Merriott, Mrs. J.R. King, Mrs.J  W  R a r K p r  M  r e  M  I C h i n n

Rosemary Pool visited 
Marie F.ngram Tuesday.

• •**,*.
Ted Woods pf Roswell, N.M. 

visited his brother, Buck Woods 
Thursday.

• • • * *
Mrs. Kenneth Largcnt Of Lit

tlefield visited her parents,'Dr. 
and Mrs. B.O. McDaniel Satur- 
day.^ , *

We are happy i> welcome Mrt. 
Clara Weaver b a d  W the Home 
after taking spnic therapy treat
ments in Amarillo.

• • * * •
Mrs. Carrie Boydstun is con

fined to. her bed. We hope she 
r ,  will be feeling better soon.

• * « • • ; 1
James and Olive Boydstun Of 

Ralls visited his mother, Mrs. 
Cafric Boydstun Sunday. 

*** * *
Mrs. Ella Halford and Debbie 

Whatin visited Mrs. Linnie Doy- 
le Saturday.

y *  * • •
Mrs. Cynthia Bishop of Farwell 

visited her grandmother, Mrs. 
Myrtle Guinn Wednesday. 

; - * * • * *
Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Vela Self and 

Polly Birdsong visited Mrs. 
Myrtle Guinn Thursday.

* * * * *
Mrs. Quescnberry and Mrs. 

Maud Kersey visited Mrs. Myr
tle Guinn Saturday.

* * * * *

Those visiting Mrs. Effie Bray 
Saturday and Sunday were a 
sister, Mrs. Dixie Atchison of 
Levelland and a niece, Mrs. 
Ottis Carpenter of Lawton, Ok
lahoma. Those from Muleshoe 
visiting were Mrs. Lindy Chan- 
cey, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
Inman. Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie 
Holt and Mrs. Mary Farley.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Garth of 
Amarillo visited Mrs. Onie Mc
Daniel Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Moraw of Muleshoe and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Moraw 
of Needmore visited her Sun
day.

Mrs. Anita Allgood visited her 
grandmother. Mrs. Onie Mc
Daniel Saturday.

We are happy to welcome Mrs. 
Rose Sebring of Mulcshoe to the 
Hontfe.

t, * * * * *

Mrs. Nelda Merriott visited 
Mrs. Lulq Gorcll Sunday.

DECEMBER WEDDEING PLANNED . Horton Griffin of 
Muleshoe announces the engagement and approaching marriage of 
his daughter, Vicki, to Donald Dwainc Brown, Jr., son of Mr and 
Mrs. Donald Dwaine Brown, Sr. of Dennison, Iowa. The couple 
plan a December 18 home wedding. The bride-elect is a Junior 
Nursing student at Northwest Hospital School of Nursing The 
future bridegroom is managerof Contract Cleaners, Inc. of Amarillo 
at Iowa Beef and Processors. The couple will make their home in 
Amarillo.

f-
• *  *  •

The cost 
dek shows no
9  r o e n c c m n

in-
of

SB00
12" Woofer, Three 3" Speakers

Re9- 7 7 0 0  
139.95 f  /
Raalltttc NovaMB.

Step Up To Realistic 40 Ctiaiael 

Cl Fram Radio Shack, leedle* la 

CBSiace 1960, Radio Shack Has 
ivorythiai Yea Need la Cl 

Antennas & Accessories

l a n e e s
5 fore Hours 

8 o.m.-6pm Mon.-Sol-
272-5531

-

MRS. TOMMY BURRIS

Bridal Shower Honors 
Mrs. Tommy Burris

A wedding shower honoring 
Mrs. Tommy Burris, the former 
Susan Puckett, was held Sunday 
afternoon, October 9, in the 
Community room of Muleshoe 
Stat Bank.
The serving table was laid with 

a white lace tablecloth. A basket 
of blue miniature carnations was 
used as the centerpiece. Pine
apple sherbet punch and thunb- 
print cookies were served from 
crystal appointments.

Registering gifts for the 
honoree was Miss Nancy 
Ramnt. Miss Tammy Hicks as- 
sited with opening the gifts.

Recreational and leisure type 
apparel arc increasingly among 
the foremost wardrobe prior
ities, says Becky Culp, clothing 
specialist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University System.

Hostess gifts to the honoree 
were a pressure cooker. West- 
bend Scandia cookware and two 
place setting of her chosen 
dishes.

Hostesses for the occasion 
were Mrs. Marshall Head, Mrs. 
Ernest Ramm. Mrs. Jack Hicks, 
Mrs. Calvin Embry, Mrs. 
Clarence Jones, Mrs. H.A. 
Douglass. Jr., Mrs. Charles 
Pummill, Mrs. Elizabeth Black, 
Mrs. Bob Dodd. Mrs. Bobby 
Newman. Mrs. J.C. Gatewood, 
Mrs. Kline Buhrnian, Mrs. 
Walter Lackey and Mrs. Billy 
Reese.

True’
Many a man is proud 

of his father and mother 
merely because they are 
the parents of a fine fellow 
like himself.

-Beacon, Philadelphia.

Clovis

Vacuum

Center

Rebellts-Reatalf

Sales & Service
•Filfor Quoon •Eureka •Hoover

•Kirby eCompact • Fairfax

Free Home 
Demonstration

Clovu (Jacum CctdM
TOlPrlica Clevis 742-6580
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Mr.AndMrs.Hardawa 
Honored W Party

A going away party honored Martha Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hardaway 
Thursday evening, October b, in 
the Community Room of Mule- 
shoe State Bank.
The serving table was laid with 

a white lace cutwork cloth over 
green. Punch, coffee, cookies 
and doughnuts were served 
from silver and crystal appoint
ments by Terri Martin and

A miniature pick-up and 
motorcycles and money were 
given to the couple.

Mrs. Hardaway was born and 
has lived all her life in Mule- 
shoe. Her husband has been a 
resident of Muleshoe for 25 
years. They will be making their 
new home in Lubbock, where he 
is employed by Southwestern 
Public Service.

Bailey County 4-H Food Show 
Set For October 29

Interested4-H‘ers will focus on 
conserving energy in food pre
paration when the Bailey Cou
nty 4-H Food Show gets under
way October 29 with approx
imately 25 members competng 
in senior and junior divisions. ^

Food entry exhibits will be on 
display for the public at 11:30 
a.m. at the Richland Hills 
Cafeteria. Competition starting 
time is 10:00 a.m. at the 
Richland Hills Cafeteria.

Youth ages 14-19 will compete 
in the senior division, while the 
junior division contest involves 
ages 9-13.

"Both the senior and junior 
divisions will offer a first.

second and third place ribbon in 
each of the four entry classes," 
says Mrs. Robin Taylor, County 
Extension Agent.
Because our foods program 

emphasizes nutrition, contest
ants will be asked to demon
strate knowledge of nutrition, 
meal planning, food buying and 
meal service as well as the 
ability to prepare food,” she 
added.

The Bailey County 4-H Food 
Show is sponsored by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
The Texas A&M llniversity 
System and The Morrison Mil
ling Company, Denton, Texas.

RAINBOW INSTALLATION...Installed for the fall term of the 
Muleshoe Assembly No. 161, Order of the Rainbow for Girls were 
Judy Lust. Worthy Advisor, Kenetha Hysinger, Sandy Dunbar, 
Pam Young. Linette Newman. Julie Barnhill, Jan Whitt, Sally 
Lunsford, Debra Stevens, Tena Landers. Stacey Barnhill, Tori

Hunt, Tammy Huckabee, Julia Shain. Tami Brathcer. Karen Smith,
Lori Leak, Kristi Henrv. Jerria Beasley, Misti Prater, Tyree 
Wagnon and Jo Garth. Installation services were held Saturday 
evening, October 8.

President Of Muleshoe 4-H Golden Gleams strong defense: and he 
that hath found such 
an one hath found a 
treasure.

who throws away his 
life.

-Sophocles. 
A faith fu l friend  is a

Eddie Black
The Muleshoe 4-H Club met 

Monday evening, October 3, at 
the 16 and Avenue D Church 
of Christ. Eddie Black presided 
at the meeting. Meischelle Log
sdon reported 30 members in 
attendance.

Election of officers was held. 
Eddie Black was elected as 
president; Tim Sain, vice-presi
dent; Meishelle Logsdon, sec
retary-treasurer; Cathy Lopez, 
reporter; Boy Council delegate, 
Mitch Black and Girl Council 
delegate. Mandy Plank. Adult

leaders are Mrs. Walter Sain 
and Mrs. Pete Plank.
Mrs. Robin Taylor, Bailey

County Extension Agent, pre
sented a program on Halloween 
Safety.

He who throws away a 
friend is as bad as he 

i Ill e=-li v = r  it —

LADIES r 

EMBROIDERED 

TRIM t

Wfceklv
Meeting

TOPS Club met Thrusday, 
October 6, in the Meeting Room 
of Bailey County Electric Coop
erative Association. Mrs. J.O. 
Parker was in charge of the 
meeting. 27 members weighed 
in.
Queen of the week was Mr 

Ronnie Garner. Tied for first 
runner-up were Mrs. Dee 
Clements and Mrs. Ronald Pat
ton. Mrs. Clara Crane. Mrs. 
Bobby New man and Mrs. Owne 
Jones tied for third runner-up.

Monthly Queen was Mrs. 
Owen Jones. First runner-up 
was Mrs. Bobby Newman and 
second runner-up was Mrs. 
Evelyn Moore. TOPS recogni
tion went to Mrs. Dona Arnold 
and Mrs. Mae Provence.
Train Number S is ahead in the 

contest being held. Mrs. Bobby 
New man w as given a hair set for 
six consecutive weeks loss of 
weight. Mrs. Dale Griswold 
received a 24 weeks attendance 
charm. Mrs. Walter Sain. Mrs. 
Buria Vinson and Mrs. Bobby 
Newman were given material

TRANSFEREE...Mrs. Larry Haydon was accepted into the Alpha 
Zeta Pi chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Tuesday, October 4. as a transfer 
member from the Alpha Beta Rho chapter of Beta Sigma Phi of 
Plainview.

I like a friend the better 
for having faults that 
one can talk about. 

-William Hazlitt.

Fall carpet colors are softer, 
mutcd--and natural, says Glen
da Moore, housing and home 
furnishings specialist, the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
The Texas A&M University 
System.

BOYS'

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

A friend should bear his 
friend's infirmities.

-Shakespeare.

Layaway Now 
For Christmas Elegant full length nylon quilted 

robe
Loce and embroidered trim 
Gripped front opening 
Soft pastel colors of Pink, Blue 
and Aqua 
Sizes S M L

100%  polyester double knit pants 
in the classic basic pull-on style you 
like Several colors in sizes 6-20

Look sharp ond stay worm 
in this 65  cotton, 3 5 %  
polyester permanent press 
shirt

Long ta l, 2-pockets in 
vortous plotds 

Sues S M  L XL

1 0 0 %  cotton sanforized 
2-button pocket 
A  vonety of colorful plaids 
Sizes 8 to 18

W E S T E R N  W E A R

There's 0 world of knits With the "something 
special" you're looking for ot Anthony's

• 6 0 "  1 0 0 ' polyester pique stitch double knit

• First quality, full bolts

• Beautiful patterns ond colors

Wide 6 0 "  1 0 0 %  texturized polyester double 
kmt crepe at o sloshed price!

Several lovely solid colors to choose from

M IN 'S
NYLO N  Q U ILT ID

LADIES CLASSIC BOOTS
✓  FAMOUS NAME BRAND

THE LABEL IS STILL IN THE SLACKS

O MEN S KNIT SLACKS

Easy core polyurethone uppets 
Full length side zippers 
Horness m Block only 
Side stitched boot in Block. Rust, 
ond Cornel 
Sizes 5-10

• Light weight wormfh 
durability

• Acrylic filled
• Kmt cuffed sleeves
• Z ip  front. 2 -pockets 
Mony colors m sues 
S M - L - X L 1 0 0 %  polyester double kmt oxford 

weave
Custom Imperiot* woistbond
Solid colors of Navy, Brown Grey and
Cornel
Sizes 32-42

STYLISH fr COLOBFUL 

T U tT L IN IC K
T O D A Y !

GIRL"
TO DAY 'S

G IRL*

First quality, heavy weight 
combed yarn
Beoutiful dobbv hemmed 
border

Several solid color choicesComfortable km t elostic 
stay-up hosecoble stitch

Beef‘Sale !
IlfjHdf

• Beef ‘ I F
# Quarter JL i !:

Family 1 
’26

Packs

i1 __ 11
We Appreciate Meat Orders{1 !, 11H (,

We Do Custom Butchering

Muleshoe Locker
4(1 M ali (JO* 272-4703

r. «*ar ,  w9 •***. v  •
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DlStOUHilENTtR
PRICES EFFECTIVE 

O C T O B E R  13-15

PLACE «  
MATS » » .

59
REG 73c

ROSE
MILK

M O I S T U R I Z I N 6 
FACE C I E A M

$ 1 7 9

REG. $2.29 2 O Z .
1 * iiilii'". ,;ir

CHILDRENS cI Z i  4

PANTIES tniuh
REG. 57C-59C REG. 67<-69c

43’ 53'

3IANT SIZE ___

Ivory 73
LIQUID WITH THIS COUPON

ONLY

I ’HI' *' G IB SO N S 292
ottip tipiits iq-1 5 -7 7

UMIT I COUPON PER PURCHASE

ia d iesP A N T I E S
REG.79< #

REG. 87c

ME NS,  B O YS  A  LADIES

JACKETS
%
OFF

CARESS
REG.43c

CASCADE
REG. $116

' 3 5  O Z .

99
4

WEST BEND P A R T Y

PERCOLATOR
12-30 C U P S ^  J | 9 9

REG. 121.89

8 TRACK l  CASSETTE
T A PE  C A R R Y IN G  CASES

$ e « $ C 5 9

G A D G E T  BY

TRAY l0M*
REG. $127

> : T ris ii.;1-! 1: '

'  ‘A  LOS CLIENTES C O N  « 
ESTAMPILLAS PARA ALIM ENTO J 
Por Favor D ’iaale Al Cajero Que | 

Ud. Tiene CuDones Porn Alimefttc* 1 
Separe Los Alimentos Elegibles Dc | 
ix>5 Otros Art'iculos.

s i i a w  B R 0 0 M S

REG.
$7.19

REG. $2.19

A1» £ G .  q
★  FOOD ★  
STAMPS

m

CREST T O O T H P A S T E  
REG.  t  MINT F L A V O R

7 O Z .  REG.$1.29

4
|S REG. 

2/89C

WAR ING

HAND t  
MIXER *

REG. $10 .99

S O U N D E S I G N  MINI CASSETTE
RECORDER 

$ * T 9 9

REG.

$ 1 0 9

S O U ND E SI GN
POCKET

RADIO
A M / F M / C I

CRISCO
$ n .

$ 4 5 8
ma.us.99

$ 2 0
99

METAL

WASTE BASKETS
n s e c

REG. $123

REG. $188

89
4

REG. $26.37

M U N S E Y 4 Q T .

SLOW « e 
COOKER*199’

99

FINAL NET
BY C L A I R O L

REG. $2.29

12 O Z .

Fighting
Three Way 

Eagles

By Tlit
T b r t t  Way School

Senior News
In a meeting presided over by 

Jerry Waltrip, president, the 
Senior Class decided to sponsor 
a chicken supper before and 
after the game with Southland 
Friday night, October 7. Serving 
will be from 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 
p.m. before the game. Chicken 
plates will also be served right 
after the game.
The Senior class has ordered 

their senior gowns and caps. 
The decided on the color green. 
Senior keys have also been 
ordered. This coming Friday 
they will order their graduation 
invitations.
Please come to our chicken 
supper. Your presence will be 
greatly appreciated. Prices will 
be $2.50 for adults and $1.50 for 
children under 12.

Three Way 
School Menu

MONDAY
Cheese Sandwich 
Tossed Salad 
Sweet Peas 
Coconut Cake 
Milk
TUESDAY
Burritoes with Chili 
Buttered Corn 
Celery Slicks 
Brownies 
Milk
WEDNESDAY 
Fish vith Tarter Sauce 
New Potatoes 
Spinach
Rolls with Butter 
Jcllo w ith Fruit 
Milk
THURSDAY 
Chili Corn Pudding 
GCcon Beans 
Lettuce Wedges 
Rolls with Butter 
Peach Half 
Milk 
FRIDAY
Hamburgers Mustard. Kctsup
French Fries
Green Salad
Pickles
Buns
Sugar Cookies 
Milk

FRONTIER
3 / $ ' I his past week the Junior 

Class discussed the Haloween 
carnival which is to be held at 
Three Way Sc hind We discuss
ed booth and raffles which we 
will have.
Friday night, September 30, 

during the game with Western 
Academy, #88 Ken Eubanks 
(Junior) caught a pass going all 
the way for six more points! 
GOOD JOB KEN!!

FHA Planning 
Banquet Dates

loday all tin I HA girls will 
m. rl after school lor a meeting 
to arrange the dales for all the 
bampiels lor the school year.

I In sophomores are busy 
pai king jars ol pickle watermel
on

In the future all the FHA
members plan to go visit the old 
folks home. Seniors and juniors 
ate working on housing pro
jects. The Freshman arc work
ing on their wrap around skirts.

Pmiecss Parkman is president 
of the FHA and teacher and 
sponsor is Mrs. Saundra Pool.

FFA To Sell

Kindergarten
Kut-Ups

Knsli Hisiugcr and Heather 
Hutton are cheerleader mascots 
Ini the high schiHil. Kristi and 
Heather lead the cheer “ score 
six points" at the pep rally 
Friday.
During our study on homes last 

week the class visited the trailer 
home ol Mr. and Mrs. Burl 
Cooley We continued our walk 
behind the school and saw a calf 
and some sheep. We also visited 
Vernon and Sharon Stephens.
I hey raise chickens.

M is. Wilma Silhan gave the 
class an airplane plant.

Magazines
I lie I lu ce Way FFA had their

monthly meeting on October 3, 
I9‘’7. The main thing discussed 
was the magazine sell that was 
started on September 30 and 
will go on for two weeks. The 
person who sells the most 
magazines at the end of each 
we ek w ill w in a prize. At the end 
of lhe contest each person who 
sold will get their name in the 
hat to draw for a new 22 rifle.

Monday, October 10
ends magazine sales.
Tuesday, October 11 • 6th 

graders paper for sale. 
Wednesday, October 12 - Re

port cards issued.
Thursday, October 13 - JH vs 

Loop here 5:30 8:00. Board 
Meeting.
Friday, October 14 - HS vs 

Loop There 7:00.
Saturday, October IS • Senior 

Trash Haul.

JOYCE RISINGER

Employee 
Of The Week

Joyce Risinger is Secretary to 
Superintendent Bert Grimes. 
Joyce was born in Littlefield and 
attended high school at Bula. 
She is married to Pat Risinger 
and they have two children, 
Kristi, age five who is in Kin
dergarten and is one of the 
Eagle Mascots and Brandi is 
three. Pat is coach and teaches 
English at Three Way High. 
Joyce enjoys Mexican food and 

fish and her favorite color is 
yellow . Besides being a coaches 
wife and attending all the ball- 
games, Joyce also helps Coach 
Risinger sponsor the Senior 
Class.

EV ER Y D A Y  
LOW  PRICES

Vt GAL. HOMO MILK.....................954
1 GAL. HOMO MILK................. $ 1.77
U R G E  EGGS......................................774
1 LB. COTTAGE CHEESE............. 774
2 L I .  COTTAGE CHEESE...........$1.35
GIBSON BREAD.........................2/894

Bob
Price
knows
farming
inside
and out.

When it comes to farming and its 
importance to this area, Bob Price 
knows what he’s talking about —  
because Bob Price is the only State 
Senate candidate who makes his 
living as a farmer. We need his first
hand know-how at work for us in 
Austin.

'Price
is right fo r
Texas.

Pol ad pe*d for by Bob Pnct for Stale Sonata Committee Bon 441 
, Amarillo. Ti 7*107 MtkaBruegef Chairman

Eagle Report
The Three Way Eagles are 

preparing for their second dist
rict contest against the South
land Eagles on October 7. Three 
Way is l-O in district play while 
Southland is 0-2. Southland will 
be hungry for a win and Three 
Way looks for a rough game 
against them.
GO MEAN GREEN CLAW 

EM!!!

Margarito Banda, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fidcncio Banda, was 
born on June 6, 1958 at Corpus 
Chrisli, Texas. He counts En
glish as his favorite subject 
because the teacher is nice and 
he says he could use a little 
more English.
His favorite hobby is working 

on motors, and his favorite color 
is red. Fried chicken ranks at 
the top as his favorite food.
He is a four year member of 

FFA and participated in football 
one year.

Margarito plans to attend col
lege or go to work after gradu
ation. As a Senior he is looking 
forward to graduation night.

Far Out 
Freshmen

Last Saturday the Freshman 
Class cleaned up the Maple 
Coop Gin office for Mr. Jack 
Fcagly. They started at 9:00 
a m. and finished about II:30, 
They made $40. On that Satur
day night the girls went to 
Sammy Simpson's house and 
made prizes for the carnival. 
They sewed stuffed animals. 
Mrs. Simpson had hamburger 
with all the trimmings for 
sunner.

Sassy
Sophmores

Some of the sophomores at- 
tended a One-Act Play Work
shop on Saturday. October I in 
Odessa, Texas. The ones who 
attended were Renee Cooley, 
Jackie Carlielc, Mitzi Altman, 
Tammy Davis, Lonnie Warren 
and Belinda Richardson.

Isidra Guillan 
Junior High
Pep Leader
I In olficers ol the Ihree Way 

Junior High Pep Club are: Isidra 
Guillan. President; Gabriel Rod
riquez. Vice-President; Maribell 
Zamora. Secretary-Treasurer. 
ThcChccrlcadcrs are: Jan Sim

pson. head eighth grade; Christ! 
Fcaglcy, seventh grade; Sheryl 
Waltrip. seventh grade; Mitzi 
Robertson, seventh grade; and 
Kcnnu Warren, eighth grade. 
Junior High Drummers are: 

Karen Warren, head eighth 
grade; Sylvia Banda, seventh 
grade; and Michelle Lane, sev
enth grade.

I
PRYNCESS PARKMAN

ffa Cheerleader 
• Very Active

Leading the cheerleading 
squad this year as head cheer
leader is Senior Pryncess Park- 
man. Pryncess is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Park- 
man.
Pryncess is a very active 

student at Three Way High. She 
plays forward on the basketball 
team, runs track, plays tennis 
and is President of FHA.

The third grade class of Mrs. 
Morgan have been studying 
rhyming words this week. Below 
arc some of the poems written 
by the children.
I bought a ring 
I went to sw ing 
I got it bent
To the repair shop it was sent. 
To the repair shop it was sent. 
By; Karen Duarte 

, Trucks
Trucks are very loud,
They always shake a cloud. 
They blow a lot of dust,
And they make your car rust, 
And when they drive.
You can tell that they are alive. 
They scare the daylights out of 
you.
When they start to drive th
rough,
Well I guess 1 better go,
Will hear I go, OH NO!
By: Shelli Terrell

Daddy Fell into the Pond 
Once Daddy fell into the pond, 
And all I had to do was wave my 
magic wand.
Then daddy got out,
I thought he would pout,
He went inside the house.
Then he was scared by a mouse. 
By: Melissa Johnson 
I saw the kite float in the lake.
I got mad and made a mistake. 
Because it flew away 
I didn't find it until today.
By: Jose Rubakavo

MARGARITO BANDA

Attic
lasalatio*

Blowa-la 
kii-Ot Typs 

Class A Callvlost
Coll For

Special Offer
T h r u  O c t .

Border 
Insulation 

806- 481*9257 
F o r w o l l ,  T o i o i

O verw aigkt?
D r. L inn ’s fam ous p ro te in -sp a rin g  fa it 

p ro g ram  can  help you lose 20 to 25 
pounds in the firs t m onth

11 you are 20 or more pound■ overweight- 
If you've gone up and down like a yo-yo- 

If you've tried diet#, pills,
Injections and/or faating and you're 

aa fat or fatter than ever- 
-here at last may be an answer to your queet.

Dr. Linn'e famous protein-sparing fast program

The Laat Chance Diet
may help youwhen everything else hae failed.

D r .l in n ’sB o o fc8 3 F lc * o » O fP ro ftM n A r» A v o fo b J« A t

H ealth Food Center
114 East 10th Littlefield, Texes
^Ogm DaUyEiceptSun^ A Monday
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This if Accent on Health, a 
presentiion of your Texas De
partment of Health.

At a'"Nutrition Throughout 
The Lit Cycle" conference held 
in AiStin recently, thoughts, 
impressions and observations of 
some of the nation's leading 
authifities on nutrition were 
heart. The nutrition conference 
was sponsored by the Texas 
Deplrtment of Health, the Tex
as Public Health Association 
andthe Department of Health, 
Edlcation and Welfare. Region 
VI.
The 400 delegates who attend

ed hear internationally known 
authorities speak on the nutrit
ional needs at the different 
stages of life. They also heard 
Dr. Raymond T. Moore, deputy 
director of the Texas Depart
ment of Health outline the 
purpose of the conference. Dr. 
Moore said recommendations 
mide at the meeting are expect
ed to be turned into an integrat
ed nutritional program to bene- 
ft Texans of all ages.
Nutrition professor Dr. Betty 

Alford said that most elderly 
persons run into nutrition prob
lems not because their needs 
change, but because they eat 
too much.

"The elderly need about the 
same amount of proteins, vita
mins, minerals and water as 
young people do, but the elderly 
need reduced amounts of ener
gy or calories." said Dr. Alford. 
"Therefore, the elderly are 
more likely to develop obesity 
because they eat at the same 
levels that they had eaten 
before." she said.
Dr. Alford said factors related 

to nutrition problems of the 
elderly include established food 
attitudes, diminished ability to 
obtain food, decreased energy 
requirements with continued 
needs fer other nutrients, and 
the more frequent need for 
therapeutic diets.
The biological age of a preg

nant teenager should be given 
more consideration than her 
chronological age in making a 
nutritional assessment. Dr. C.E.

Gibbs told the audience.
Dr. Gibbs, professor in the 

Department of Obstetrics and 
Gvnecolosv at The Universitv of 
Texas Health Science Center in 
San Antonio, said the linear 
growth of a female typically 
stops about two years after the 
start of her menstrual cycle.

He said the relationship be
tween growth and nutrition 
hinges on how close pregnancy 
occurs to the start of the' 
menstrual cycle. The increase of 
caloric intake may be all that is 
necessary, generally speaking, 
after two years, said Dr. Gibbs. 
He said some of the main 
deficiencies found in adolescent 
pregnancy are in iron, calcium 
and vitamin A.

A noted pediatrician told the 
delegates to the conference that 
he deplored the feeding of skim 
milk to babies as a weight 
reduction tool.
Dr. Samuel J. Foman, profes

sor of pediatrics at the Universi
ty of Iow a College of Medicine, 
said many physicians and par
ents feel that skim milk will 
prevent obesity or trim dow n the 
babies.

“ But, the trouble is, a baby 
just can't drink enough skim 
milk to meet the calorie needs," 
he said. "It's equivalent to a 
crash reducing diet in an adult 
and an unsatisfactory method of 
nutritional management in a 
baby," he said.
Dr. Foman said there is a 

tendency to introduce foods 
other than milk products--or 
prescribed formulas-too early 
in life. Over feeding, he said, is 
a big problem in babies. Parents 
have a tendency to get the last 
drop out of the bottle or feed a 
baby the last bit out of a bowl of 
food without regard to a baby's 
desire to feed. Dr. Foman. who 
advocates breast feeding, said 
that in breast feeding the baby 
normally determines when he 
has had enough.
The eating habits of pregnant 

women have long been shroud
ed in myths and half-truths and 
superstitions, according to Dr. 
John Duhring. University of

The Speaker 
Reports/

by Bill Clayton
AUSTIN—What this nation 
needs is more energy. Ener
gy to maintain our current 
lifestyle and to protect our 
economic system and demo
cratic  form of government. 
What we have now is a 
proposed national energy 
plan that will institutional
ize the energy shot tage. 
Never again will we be with
out an energy crisis. The 
plan calls for the creation of 
a massive bureaucracy to 
regulate the shortage 
through increased taxation 
and government controls. 
This country does not need 
any more bureaucrats or any 
more taxes.

The energy shortage can 
be solved with American in
genuity, free enterprise and 
a little  common sense. The 
desire to increase America's 
energy supply should not be 
considered a regional special 
in terest, It should be of 
paramount interest to all 
Americans. The proposed 
national energy plan will 
stifle energy production and 
lead us into an era of "no
growth." There are alterna
tive policies, however, that 
will increase our domestic 
energy supply.

First, we must end gov
ernment regulations and 
price controls on the energy 
industries. According to 
government, industry and 
university studies, the ef
fect of de-regulation would 
be to open vast new reserves 
for development that are 
now Closed because of arti- 
ficially-low, government- 
mandateo prices. Why is

Experience 
Experience is knowing

a lot of th in g s  you
shouldn’t do.

-Gazette, Sabula, la.

this nation so opposed to 
doubling or even tripling our 
energy supply?

Second, the Federal gov
ernment must end energy 
wastes that occur in many 
areas and especially in 
transportation. Third, the 
government must amend its 
tax code to phase out any 
favored or punitive provi
sions for energy producers. 
Let their successes and fail
ures be determined by the 
free market.

Fourth, we must stream 
line the licensing and pro
duction of all forms of ener
gy. Trade-offs must be 
made between environmen
tal protection and energy 
production. Fifth, all states 
and all branches of govern
ment must develop all their 
energy resources. The Fed
eral government is currently 
the largest withholder of en
ergy from the American 
people.

Finally, the sta tes must 
retain control over their 
sta te 's energy production, 
distribution and usage. We 
must focus on an improved 
standard of living with in
creased reliance on the indi
vidual and the local govern
ment.

The President's proposed 
energy plan is no different 
than the government's policy 
for the past twenty years 
except that it does include 
the largest tax increase in 
history. It is difficult to see 
how we can extricate our
selves from the energy crisis 
using the same policy that 
led us into our current ener-

Perfecl
The perfect example of 

minority rule is a baby in 
the house.
-Dispatch. Covington, Al.-

Save With Our 
Low Overhead !
Come In Soon!

Johnson
Chevrolet

201 Commerce Sudan 2 2 7 -2 0 5 0

Kentucky Medical Center.
"Research indicates the things 

a pregnant woman needs is a 
good balanced diet and probably 
iron." he said. "The necessity 
for other supplements such as

vitamins is very much in doubt 
al the present. In fad, it may 
actually be that some vitamins, 
especially in high doses, may 
actually be harmful to the 
growing fetus and may produce

birth defects," he said.
Dr. Willard Krehl of the Th

omas Jefferson University Med
ical College stated that not 
enough was being done to 
improve the nutritional needs of 
patients in hospitals.
The Philadelphia physician

called on Texas hospitals to 
make nutrition a primary con
cern. Dr. Krehl said hospitals 
should have interdisciplinary 
teams of professionals to deal 
with nutritional problems.

Harvard medical professor Dr. 
Ronald Arky informed the del

egates that there are nine 
million people in the United 
States with a kind of diabetes 
brought on just by being over
weight. "What seems to be a 
very common genetic tendency, 
maturity-onset diabetes, is br
ought forth by just mild ob
esity." he said. "It's essential

for those with a family history of 
diabetes to start early to prevent 
overweightness,” Dr. Arky 
said.
This has been accent on Heal

th, a public service presentation 
of your Texas Department of 
Health.

0
OCTOBER 

NATIONAL
MONTH

1977 Thom*

too veratives: Good America

A COOPERATIVE IS: PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE!
People Working Together... Accomplishing Common 

Goals Through Cooperatives —
MEMBER-OWNED BUSINESSES!

★  COOPERATIVES Raise The Standard Of Living —
Lower Costs Of Living.

it Being A  Cooperative Does Make A Difference!
COOPERATIVE PEOPLE ARE PARTNERS,
SHARING RESPONSIBILITIES AND BENEFITS -
WORKING FOR THEIR OWN AND THE COUNTRY'S WELL BEINGI

WE'RE PROUD TO DO BUSINESS THE COOPERATIVE WAY
This Special Recognition Is Sponsored By The 

Following Area Cooperatives.

BAILEY COUNTY ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

Sevleg: All Beiley C a n t y ,  Part O f : Castro, Cochraa, Hockley,  
l e a k  t  Paraier Ceaatios

State Line 
Butane Co-op

Key Pimp At Enochs
927-5545 Maple 946-3611 Neednore

Lazbuddie 
Farmer

Muleshoe Co-op Gins
Muleshoe, Texas 

Earl Richards, Mgr. 272-47*4

Earth Co-op Gins, Inc
D ry Fertiliier-Amnoaia-Seeds-Cheni cals

Ji b m  S k . p k . n l ,  M f r . 257-3395

Plains Co-op Oil Mill
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Tomato 1
Del Monte 1 
Catsup 1

= 79° |

1

^  Del Monte 
H  In Heavy Syrup

1 Fruit 
1 Cocktail
1179°

1 idiIk  [BhbbBM — •• . . . .  . BBS

^  Del Monte 
■  Garden Sweet

1 Green 
1 Peas
'4 8 9 °

LUM
M l o t !

. ‘ s
1

We Welcome 
Federal Food 

Stamp Customers

■ V i c k s
V n p o P u b

I V 2-0Z
Jar

!
. Vicks

1 Vapopub
79°

Del M onte Leaf

Spinach
Syrup

Aunt Jemima
Del Monte French Style

Beans o

3 -  89c
$-|59

89c

3 6 -o z.
Btl.

Pineapple-Grapefruit

Fruit Drink
Pure Vegetable

Crisco Oil
Del Monte

Peaches

4 6 - o z .
Can

4 8 - o z .
Btl.

5 9 °
$ 1 8 9

se t

Fresh Country Style

Spare Ribs
Lean Sirloin

Pork Chops
“ P ic n ic  C u r , Fresh

Pork Roast

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

$ 1 3 9Owens Roll ( 2 - L b .2.75)

Sausage '£
Hormel Thick Cut Slab Sliced 0 4  0 0

Bacon ^ s139
Farm er Jones Sliced

Bologna X. o ir

FISH CATFISH

STEAKS
TURBOTS

Le a n , Boneless

Stewing Beef
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Tomato
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4 s
t

— v

r
! * S m (•-. *-. P igg ly  W igg ly
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Benco Grade A

Pinto MEDIUM

Tom ato

1 0 V 2 -O Z .

k  Can
2 - Lb .

Bag

t
%

Del Monte Bartlett Halves

Pears, f »

2 9 - o z .  
Can 1w

*
Del M o n te , In Natural Juice

Pineapple 2 0 - o z .
Can w

Del Monte Hot Chili

Pepper 1 1 % - o z .
Jar w

PLA INS  GAL JUG  ^

Chocolate Drink 91 29
PLA INS '/, GAL M

Fruit Drink 4 9 c
TRIM LINE j m  g g f l  A l l

Yogart 4  «»* l uu

/

i

Mrs. Smith's fr o ze n  Custard

D I a  20-OZ.
r M p a n  n o
Mrs. Poofs Chocolate

GNp Cookies
Pot Wtz, Frozen Deep Dish 12-07. Pkg.

H to  ■m  w n s

S -|O S

99*
69*

California Large Sunkist

Lemons
Del M onte Seedless 9 -o z . P k g s .

Raisins 99*
Del M onte Large

Prunes vt; 79*
B M usk or Regular

1 Old Spice Stick
\ miemkL W«.k

r*
1 Deodoranl

1 7 n w
m usK

|

< -li J

New Crop, East Texas Sweet

Potatoes
Jrfty-Pep, lot v e d

Pocsrn
KroOTs Orange Pineapple

“ Each of those advertised items is required to be 
readily available for sale at or below  the advertised
price in each store, except as specifically noted in 
this a d ."

*  4 "  , M «.*% V  • •
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BACK THE MULESjm  m m

11
Littlefield

, v

At
Moloshot

W E E K L Y  P R I Z E S !
I

WIN
WIN
WIN

FIRST PRIZE

SECOND PRIZE

THIRD PRIZE

I ‘BACK THE MULES’!

*5

$3

$2

Read *Ho rulei. . .  Start Winning

RULES OF THE CONTESTS

1. The contestant must be 12 yean or older.
2. Only one entry per person may be made for any one contest.
3. Weekly contests are open to everyone eicepl employees and 
families of this newspaper; bring or mall your entries to the Journal 
office.
4. Mailed entries must be postmarked not later than 5i30 p.m. 
Friday; winners names will be published In this newspaper each 
Thursday following the close of the weekly contest.
5. Check the team you think will win; 10 points for 1st place, i  points 
for 2nd place and 4 points for 3rd place determines the Grand Prize 
winner.
6. The tie-breakers will count as one of the games picked, the 
predicted scores will be used to determine the top three places In 
that week's contest, If necessary, and cash prizes and points will be 
divided between whiners in event of ties. Please write FOOTBALL 
CONTEST on envelope of mailed entry.
Decision of the Journal's scoring judges will be final.

GRAND PRIZE $50
For ex pottos tad two tickets to the Cottoa Bowl 

at Dallas, Toias. There will also be a coatost aad 
prizes for the Bowl gamsl

You Have Until 
5:30 p.m. Friday 

To Enter

Please write FOOTBALL CONTEST 
Muleshoe Publishing Company 
Box 449, Muleshoe, Texas 
on envelope of mailed entry.

Winners
1 Licy Gutierrez
2 Bobby Augeley
3 Jo Blackwell

THE FOLLOW ING FIRMS U RG E• YOU TO B A C K  

THE MULES A N D  ATTEND ALL GAM ES

Muleshoe 
Publishing Co.

Spudnut Shop

\pplia net's

Muleshoe 
State Bank

Western Drug

i Dari Delite

Farm Bureau 

Insurance

J - fa n t j  Lh n u xa n cz

C e rt if ie d  Insurance Councelor

Haydens Barber 
&

Style Shop

Good Luck 
Laundrette

Muleshoe 
Cooperative Gins

OFFICAL ENTRY FORM
Pick The Winning Teams

1 UCLA,................................ .□  WASHINGTON STATE............. ............. □

2 GEORGIA TECH............... ...............□

3 LSU................................... .................... jD  KENTUCKY.................................

4 WICHITA................................................ □  NEW MEXICO,,........................ .............  D

S COLGATF.......................... PRINCETON..............................

6  PUKF............. .......... . ............... □

7 MEMPHIS STATE...........

8 VANDEKBILI.................... .................... n  GEORGIA . ...............□

TIEBREAKER

1 TEXAS................

2 BAYLOR........... ......................  TEXAS A&M

NAME _
ADDRESS 
C IT Y _ _ _ PHONE

Watson Alfalfa

Beavers
Flowerland

Bob’s
Safety Center

San Francisco 
Cafe

Ranch House 
Motel

Western Sprinkler

'C -C u ia u T K

Bailey County 
ElectricCooperative

Association

Whites 
Cashways Grocery

Tom Flower 
Auction

Decorators 
Nursery & Floral

Del Toro 
Plumbing

Green Bros., 
Incorporation

McCormick 
Upholstery & 

Drapery

Farmers
Cooperative
Elevator

Wilson Drilling

CORRAL RESTAURANT
M ULESH O E, TEXAS 2 7 2 -31*2 
H A L  AM O  R E N E E  AN D ERSO N

Alfred’s 
’66’ Service

Protest Movement 
For Farmers Moving

Texas Farmers Union Presi
dent Jay Naman. Panhandle 
area county presidents and their 

delegations will meet one day 
prior to an October 14 tractor 
convoy of protesting farmers in 
order to display support for the 
protest movement and make 
plans for an official statement at 
the Amarillo rally.

"It's high time we identify 
those farm organizations which 
stand fully behind their mem
bers and these efforts." said 
Naman. "We want no doubts 
that we have been and remain 
ready for tough action. It's time 
farmers themselves recognize 
their friends and their enemies 
in this thing."
Texas Farmers Union Leaders 

will gather in Amarillo on 
Thursday. October 13. to shar
pen and focus their direction 
within the atmosphere of ful 
within the atmosphere of full 
cooperation with the protest 
movement. Naman will then 
spell out that full support during 
the 2 p.m. rally of protestors in 
the city Friday.

Naman has told the press that 
the Farmers Union has ap
plauded the efforts of out-of- 
state groups striving for 100 
percent parity. "We've been 
fighting for full parity since our 
very beginning.” he said. “ It's 
inspirational to see producers

Lazbuddie
News

By Jody Last
Mrs. Irene Steinbock was in 

Slaton this weekend visiting her 
sister-in-law. Mrs. Alma Hatch. 

• • * * *
Miss Debbie Smith, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. L.M. Smith will 
be competing for the title of 
Miss Wayland Baptist College 
this coming weekend, Oct. 14 
and 15. Debbie is a sophomore 
at Wayland.

• *  • *  •
Visiting in the D M. McGuire 

home last weekend were Mrs. 
Audrey McGuire and Mr. and 
Mrs. Deri McGuire, Dean and 
Darla, from County Line, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.C. Beaver and 
Donna from Farwell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Doyce Woods and son Gib, 
from Ralls, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Marty McGuire.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Loy Dale Clark on their 
new additions to the family, 
Cody Ryan. Cody is now 27 
inches long and weighs 13 
pounds. Cody and his mother 
Debbie were honored with a 
baby shower Tuesday at 3:30 at 
the Lazbuddie Church of Christ 
Building. Hostesses for the 
occasion were Mrs. Jim Collum, 
Mrs. Clav Minims, Mrs. Andy 
Rogers. Mrs. Jim Roy Daniel, 
Mrs. J.J. McDonald. Mrs. Lloyd 
Bradshaw, Mrs. Dalton Mimms, 
Mrs. Derrell Mason, and Mrs. 
Robert Ivy.
‘ r = - o m i =  i u / = u

H eel molded c o u n t e r .. .

EASY ON S 
YOUR FOOT

Smallwood,Harmon 
AField Ins. Agency

First
National Bank

El Nuevo 

Leal’s Restaurant

getting involved in an activist 
movement because no indivi
dual or organization can gel 
anything accomplished unless 
farmers arc willing to get in
volved. Unity in agriculture, 
particularly during this bleak 
time, musl be our top priority.” .

A spokesman for Texas 
Farmers Union said that it was 
hoped that the movement 
leaders will gel down to the 
business they have promised of 
separating the sheep and goats 
"We've been protesting for four 
months. We're ready to leave 
those behind who arc not willing 
to stand with us.

Lazbuddie
Longhorn
Stampede

ly  Judy Last

- = l i

L A T R B L L ' S
F AS HI ONS

Formerly Bursinger*
i i 1*4111' — rfA—

The Lazbuddie longhorns List 
to the Nazaeth Swifts last Friday 
night by a score of 14-8. The 
Swifts scored all of their points 
in the second quarter. The 
Horns scored on a 3-yd run by 
Charleson Steinbock in the 4th 
quarter and Charleson passed 
to Mike Windham for the extra 
points. The Horns had a good 
drive going and nearly scored 
again in the final seconds of the 
game, but time ran out before 
they could score. In the first half 
the Horns were hampered by 85 
yards worth of penalties against 
them. Lazbuddie had 59 yards 
rushing and 65 yards passing for 
the night. The Offensive Player 
of the Week was Charleson 
Steinbock. and the Defensive 
Player of the Week was Jimmy 
Standridge. The Strike Award 
went to Russell Windham.
The Longhorns next ballgame 

will be Thursday (Today) at 
Canyon High School and we will 
play Canyon J.V. Game time 
will be 7:00, and everyone is 
urged to go and support the 
Homs.

• • • * •

There will be no Jr. High 
Football game this weekend due 
to the High School game being 
on Thursday.

* • • * • “ ;
The Senior Class is still selling 

magazines. If you would like to 
buy or renew any magazines 
please contact any Senior.

• • * *  •

The 1977-78 Longhorns An
nuals are now on sale. The price 
for them will be $10.40, and you 
may contact any member of the 
annual staff or call the High 
School if you would like one.

A

Energy Costt 

For Farmert 
To Be Discussed

AUST1N--The Energy Resou
rces Committee of the Texas 
House of Representatives will 
conduct a public hearing Tues
day, October 11, in Plainview 
delaing with the costs of utiliza
tion of energy for agricultural 
irrigation.
State Rep. Joe Hanna of 

Breckenridge, committee chair
man. said the hearing would run 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the city 
council room of City Hall.
The study of irrigation energy 

expense and usage in the Pecos 
and Upper Plains areas is one of 
the interim studies assigned the 
committee by House Speaker 
Bill Clayton. A final report in 
late 1978 should prescribe for 
the 66th legislature any needed 
legislation and measures to 
correct the existing problems.

Hanna said all irrigation farmi 
ers who wish to make state
ments will be allowed to do so in 
an effort to hear all facets of the 
problem.
Researchers from Texas Tech 

University have been invited to 
report on their findings and 
others interested in the situation 
are expected to attend.

W hy P ay  M ore
See Randy Or One 

Of His Salesmen Today!

Johnson
Chevrolet

C o im in f f  Sudan 2 2 7 -2 0 5 0
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Brown Advises Precaution

OPEN RATES
1st insertion, per word - $.09 
2nd and add., per word - $.06 

NATIONAL RATES
1st insertion, per word - S.l I 
2nd and add., per word • J.07 
Minimum Charge • $.50 
CARD OK THANKS - $3.00 
Classified Display - $1.30 per 

column inch.
Double Rate Tor Blind Ads 
DEADLINE FOR INSERTION 
11:00 Tuesday (or Thursday 
11:00 Friday for Sunday

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO CLASSIFY, REVISE OR 
REJECT ANY AD.

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ANY ERROR AFTER AD HAS 
RUN ONCE.

AVON
IN A BUDGET SQUEEZE? Bills 
piling up? Take the pressure off 
with cash you earn as an Avon 
Representative. Over 18 
Call now 272-3208 
3-40t-2tc

5 Aptt. For R»nt

FOR RENT: Expensive apart 
ment redecorated. Call 272- 
4096.
5-40s-tfc

8 RoalEslat•

1 Personal

FUR YOUR SHAKLEE PRO
DUCTS, Sec or call Pete or 
Marieta Wilkinson. 272-3026. 
l-28t-tfc

SISTER LOLA
Tells past, present and future.

hour of your time to see 
Lola will bring you peace in 
home, happiness, success, 
health and love in life. 
CLOVIS HIGHWAY first 
building west of Town and 
Country Auto.
WATCH FOR PALM READ
ER SIGN OPEN 7 a.m. to 9
p.tn.
l-38s-8tp

I will be responsible for no debts 
other than our own. Leon and 
Carol Warren. 
l-40t-3tp

l o i r 8 Found

LOST: 500 lb steer. L Brand on 
left hip. Possibly black in color. 
965-2668.
2-41s-2tc

[ 3  H o lp  W o n f o d

NOW SHOWING
We are now offering lots in a 
restricted area 1 mile from city 
limits on Lubbock hwy. 

*****
We'll build you a home or 
move one in.

*****
REAL COUNTRY LIVING No
city taxes, no water bills. 
Everything comes in one pack
age with up to 95 percent fin
ancing.
WE LL ALSO SELL YOU 
SMALL ACREAGE. TERMS. 

KREBBS REAL EST ATE 
122 Ave C 

MULESHOE
8-39s-tfc

329 A land. $150 per acre. 3 
miles west of Goodland Store. 
29 percent down rest on terms, 8 
percent interest.

Mrs. O.A. Warren 
915-263-0904 

606 Elgin
Big Springs. TX 79720 

8-41t-tfc

WANTED: Typist must be able 
to type 50 wds. per minute. 
Inquire at Muleshoe Publishing 

Co.
3-43t-tfc

HELP WANTED at BILL’S 
DRIVE IN. Now taking applica
tions for day and night time 
help. Apply at BILL’S DRIVE IN 
19th and Clovis Rd.
3-41t-tfc

HELP WANTED: Career oppor
tunity. Managers and trainee 
managers. Earn while you le
arn. High school graduate or 
equivelent. 19 years old or 
older. Prefer local persons will
ing to re-locate if necessary. 
Phone 806-293-4113.
3-40s-17tc

HELP WANTED: Truck driver, 
also man to work on feedlot 
maintenance crew. Apply Parm
er County Cattle Co. 4_ miles 
west of Bovina on U.S. 60. Days 
806-225-4400, nights 806-481- 
3811.
3-40s-tfc

WANTED: White lady to live in 
and care for elderly lady. Small 
salary. 516 W. 8th.
3-40t-3tc

WANTED: 10 riders. Call 806- 
825-2103. BOVINA FEEDERS, 
INC.
3-41t-8tc

NEEDED TWO DEALERS to
service FULLER BRUCH cus
tomers in the Muleshoe and 
surrounding area. Earn high 
commissions. Working full time 
or part time. Call 894-5897 or 
write: FERN KIRBY BOX 1074 
LEVELLAND, TX 79336 
3-41t-6tc

Need operators at Main Streef 
Beautv Shop. Call 272-3448. 
3-12t-tfc

NEEDED: Car salesman and 
mechanic in Sudan Also some 
farm hand help. RANDY JOHN
SON CHEVROI.p t ■ 227-2050 or 
at nig^tt 272-3056.
3-34s-tfc

LARGE FISH FARM wants 
someone in this area to take 
orders foe stocker cut fish, trout 

.and perch. We have plenty of 
large fish for delicious eating. 
Liberal Commission, no invest
ment necessary Call collect: 
Erwin Young, 303-589-6095 af
ter six.
3-39t 4tc

J.B. SUDDERTH 
REALTY, INC. 

481-3288
FARWELL, TEXAS

Beautiful 120 A. 2 wells, nice 3
bdr. house with out buildings, 
nw of Muleshoe on FM hwy.

555 A irrigated with 1 GHW 
360. Located south of Farwell. 
A good one!
80 A irrigated. Lays nearly 
perfect with West Camp area.

FOR SALE: 18A with nice 3 bdr 
house, several out buildings. 
Located 10 miles north east of 
Muleshoe. 806-997-4775. 
8-41t-2tc

1- 60 A with a good well
10 A with 3 bdr house and 2 
wells
2- 40 A tracts
One 16 lane Bowling alley for 
sale
1 nice 2 bdr house
480 A dry land for sale good
wheat land.

E.H. HALL REAL ESTATE 
505 AUSTIN 272-4784.

8-41t-4tc

FOR SALE: 2 bdr., brick home 
2700 sq. feet. Fireplace, good 
location. Day 272-4726, night 
272-4889.
8-38s-tfc

FOR SALE: need to sell small 
acreage with 2 houses. 

*****
25 A on hwy. 84. Reasonably 
priced.

*****
We need your listings. Re
member:

REID REAL ESTATE 
611 SOUTH MAIN 
PHONE 272-4693 
LUCILLE HARP

8-30t-tfc

HOUSE FOR SALE: 614 W Ave
C. $15,500. Call 4714.
8-3ls-tfc

FOR SALE: 10 acres, 4 bed
room brick home. 30 fruit 
trees, large shop and storage 
building, 3'/: miles NW from 
Muleshoe.

5 and 10 acre tracts 3 '/j  '/j 

miles NW of Muleshoe just off 
Clovis Highway.

Smallwood Real Estate 
232 Main 

Phone 272-4838 
8-19t-tfc

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, large 
kitchcn/dcn home. Newly re
decorated. new carpet, large 
corner lot, plumbed for wash
er and dryer, landscaped, pan
eled living room, kitchcn/den. 
Brick entryway. MuYt move, 
priced for quick sale. Call
272-3144 after 5 p.m.
8 J9s tip

WANTED: Farm hand, 
experience on sprinkler 
itch watered land. Salry 
iable with good refer- 
md ability. Contact H.D. 
; AND ABILITY. Contact 
King, King Grain Co.

1 '2 section, two 8" wells. 3 
bdr. home. Other improve
ments. Wells on gas.
Wanted . . . Small acreage. 

E.E. HOLLAND 
REAL ESTATE 
113 W. Ave. D 

PHONE 272-3293 
DAY OR NIGHT

Robin Davis. Salesman. -

LANDMARK REALTY 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

ABUNDANT 
WATER

BAILEY COUNTY
472 acres in cultivation. Fou 

full 8 inch wells producing 
1200-gallon per minute. 1 mile 
underground asbestos conrete 
pipe. 5 inch riser every 150 
feet. 8 complete roller sprinkl
ers. 29% down, owner carry. 

177 ACRES 
DRY LAND

Bailey county. On payment. 
Two crops this year (wheat 
and sunflowers). Owner carry. 
LOUISE WATSON...795-9861 
DON HANKINS...795-9826 

LANDMARK
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 

806-795-7126
8-40s-8tp

Custom Designed 
and

Made-To-Order 
RINGS N-THINGS 

BY JEROLLY
918 E Hickory

Phone 272-3163

********** ........ . . m r n m i y
(9 . AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE ’ 
'«««?*.»**«*«*♦♦******»*««»»*

FOR SALE: 1974 Cadillac Coupe 
D’Ville 647-5561.
9-40t-tfc

1975 CHEVROLET pickup.
Silverado 454, long wheel base. 
Sante Fe Tan. tool box, railing, 
mag wheels, new steel belted 
radial tires, 50 gallon auxiliary 
gas tank. 34.000 miles. 806-825- 
2009. ,
9- 41 t-2tp

10 FARM EQUIP.

FOR SALE: 3 point cotton 
stripper. M with 21 stripper. 69 
model 105 combine.
927-5560.
l-38s-8tp

One MF 235 tractor mount front 
loader $1500.00
One MF 245 tractor mounted 
front loader. $2100.00 
Both in excellent condition. 
RAY PRECURE 272-4795
10- 41t-tfc
•***•***••*•*«••••**••**••**
11. FOR SALE OR TRADE

$100 REWARD Offered for ar
rest and conviction of anyone 
doing damage to paper stands. 
Muleaboe Publishing Co. 272- 
4536. 
llt-15-tfc
..................... ........ ........ .
CUSTOM STRIPPING: John 
Deere Brush Roll. Call 925- 
6766.
15-40s-8tc

REGISTERED FAMILY HOME
will keep your children in my 
home. No drop ins. 272-4957. 
15-40s-tfc

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING:
Reasonable rates. 303 E. Cedar. 
Phone 272-4255.
!5-41s-tfc

EARN $80 WEEKLY at home 
stuffing envelopes. Information: 
Rush 50 cents and stamped self- 
adressed envelope to:

Financial Mlricles 
P.O.Box 15129 

Ft. Worth, Texas 76119 
15-35t-8tp

FOR SALE: Welding rod. 
Electric fence posts, wire, in
sulators, etc. New tools, sock
et sets and wrenches, some at 
half price, Thorsen, Husky 
tmd others.

WILHITE SUPPLY CO. 
272-5047 or 272-4975 

west hwy 84 
MULESHOE

11 -39t-tfc

FOR SALE: Tomatos, okra and 
cucumbers. 4 miles west on 
Hwy. 1760, 1 mile north and '/* 
mile west ROBERT and FR
ANKIE LUNSFORD, 272-3748.
1 l-34t-tfc

FOR SALE: Pinon Firewood.. 
Cheap $70 a cord, delivered. 
Call 272-4041.
11-41 t-4tp

FOR SALE: 1974 Olds Delta 88 
Royalc 4 door. Mitchell Radial 
tires. 350 CID engine. Tape 
deck, CB, radio.
1969 Olds Delta 88 4 door radial 
tires only 41,000 miles. Both are 
one owner cars.
Fridgidaire refrigerator freezeer 
excellent condition frost free, 50 
lb freezer space in top. See 
these at MRS. SAM MCKIN- 
STERY 318 W. Ave. J. Call 3537 
before noon or after 6 p.m.
11-41 t-tfc

15 Miteollanoout |

GARAGE SALE Friday and 
Saturday. October 14-15. Lots of 
things for men. women and 
children. 1515 W. ave. B.
Muleshoe.
15-41t-ltp

Trailer apacea fo rent!water 
furnished. Own meter*. Apts.
Kitchenettes. 272-4440.
5- 19t- 104tp

FOR SALE: 1973 Apollo motor 
home. Call 3163 after 6 p.m. 
l5-41t-tfp

PHILLIPS HOUSE OF MUSIC 
118 MAIN

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Pianos, organs, band instru
ments, new and used. Profes
sional repairs, sheet music, 
rentals, terms.

Phone: 505-763 5041.
15 .30s tfe

High Plain* cotton producers, through Plains Cotton Grower*. 
Inc., October 25 and 26 in Lubbock will host the world’s best 
customers for High Plains cotton.
Textile leaders representing 13 countries which in 1976-77 

bought an estimated 1.7 million bales of cotton stapling one inch 
or less, almost all grown on the High and Rolling Plains of Texas, 
will be among the foreign visitors. Total imports of U.S. cotton 
for the 13 nations last year was about 3.5 million bales, over 70 
percent of the total 4.8 million bales exported.
The group, known as the U.S. Cotton Orientation Tour, will 

study High Plains cotton production, processing, merchandising 
and research facilities. The tour, which includes stops in other 
areas of the Cotton Belt, is jointly sponsored by the National 
Cotton Council, Cotton Council International, USDA’s Foreign 
Agriculture Service and local hosts. Joining PCG as host in 
Lubbock will be the Lubbock Cotton Exchange, an organization 
of cotton merchandisers.

PCG is coordinating the foreigners' activities on the Plains, 
hosting a reception October 25 and a luncheon October 26, while 
the Lubbock Cotton Exchange will sponsor a breakfast and issue 
individual dinner invitations October 26.

A major benefit to area cotton people, according to PCG 
Executive Vice President Donald Johnson, will come from the 
group's visit to the Textile Research Center at Texas Tech 
University. “ This will give us an opportunity to show first hand 
some of the research that proves the value of our raw cotton for 
end uses beyond those with which they are now familiar," he 
said.
Also to be visited in Lubbock are the Texas A&M Research and 

Extension Center, Plains Cotton Cooperative Association, and 
USDA’s South Plains Gin Research Laboratory.
The 28 foreign visitors will include representatives of the four 

leading importers of U.S. cotton. They are, together with the 
number of U.S. bales imported in 1976-77, Japan (973,417), 
Korea (913,235), Taiwan (436,393) and Hong Kong (358,434). 
The remaining nine countries sending officials to view the U.S. 

Cotton Belt are Bangladesh, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Philippines, Romania. Singapore, Sri Lanka and Thailand.
U.S. representatives accompanying the group will be from 

Cotton Council International, the U.S. State Department and 
USDA.

A U S T  I N - - T e x  a s  
Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan V. Brown this week 
urged all Texas farm 
residents and workers to 
observe the upcoming 
National Farm Safety Week, 
and to try to prevent farm 
work-related accidents which 
killed 200 Texans in 1976.

“ The tragic thing about 
many farm accidents is that 
they could be prevented,” 
Brown said. “ A farm or 
ranch, like any industrial 
plant, can be a dangerous 
place if care is not taken. But 
by being aware of this and 
using the proper guards and 
shields on all machinery, 
chances for accidents are

decreased.”
National Farm Safety 

Week, which runs July 
25-31, is co-sponsored by the 
National Safety Council and 
th e  U n ite d  S tates 
Department of Agriculture. 
The theme “Safety Is A 
G o o d  I n v e s tm e n t”  
emphasizes that accidents are 
costly not only in human 
terms but in monetary 
aspects, too.

As ways to prevent 
accidents, Commissioner 
Brown suggested farmers and 
ranchers invest in tractor 
overturn protection, smoke 
detectors for homes and 
barns and other prevention 
devices.

^  ■ s**d. - Horsemen Ask For Slate Bels

78’ MODEL SALE. We have a 
large selection of '78 models: 
Town and Country, Broadmore, 
and Festival Mobil homes that 
are already on sale. Have a few 
’77 models that prices have 
been cut to near cost. Now is the 
time to buy 15 year financing 
available.
GLEN COOK MOBILE HOMES 

3101 W. 7th
CLOVIS, N.M.

PHONE 505-769-1933
15-40s-4tc

SINTURK WHEAT SEED for
sale. 98% germination, bagged 
and treated. STATE LINE IRR
IGATION. 272-3450.
17-34t-tfc

ELBON RYE SEED. Cleaned 
and bagged. 965-2735.
17-41t-4tc

Card Of 
Thanks

We would like to thank all of 
our friends for the flowers, food 
and cards during the loss of our 
loved one, Laura Mills.
Junior Mills family 

41t-ltp

Card Of 
Thanks

Words cannot adequately ex
press our deep appreciation for 
the concern, visits and many 
prayers during the illness and 
death of our loved one.
The beautiful floral tributes, 

the memorials and food will 
always be remembered.
God bless each and every one 

of your.
Mrs. F.W. Hall 
Mrs. Shirley Schumacher and 

boys
Mrs. and Mrs. Don Hall and 

Donita
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Parker 

and girls
Mr. and Mrs. Can-oll Thomas 

and children
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Hawes and 

children
Mr. and Mrs. John Hall 
David Hall 

411-1 tp

Card Of 
Thanks

A faithful friend is a strong 
defense: and he that hath found 
such a one hath found a trea
sure." Apocrypha 
we reel very fortunate to have 

found this kind of friendship. 
We greatly appreciate the 
prayers, cards and phone calls 
while Kevin was in the hospital. 
In Christian love,
Kenneth, Joyce, Kevin. Lisa
nd Amy McGchce
lt-ltp

Tom Russell, Executive Dir
ector of the Texas Thorough
bred Breeders Association 
announced today that all the 
various horse industries in the 
State of Texas have banded 
together to support the Texas 
Hors_e Brigade's petitions for a 
referendum on local parimutuel 
wagering. Groups endorsing the 
Texas Horse Brigade's ifforts to 
return parimutuel wagering are 
the Texas Thoroughbred Breeds 
association, members of the 
American Quarter Horse As
sociation. the newly formed 
Texas Quarter Horse Associa
tion, the Appaloosa Horse 
Club. Inc. the Arabian Associa
tion, the American Paint Horse 
Association and the Texas 
Horseracing Association.
Russell said that of the 75,000 

signatures required. 15.000 had 
already been received. The suc
cessful culmination of this effort 
will result in a pari-mutuel 
wagering referendum being 
placed on the ballot in March 
1978. After successful passage 
of the referendum, legislation 
will be introduced in tne next 
session of the Legislature to 
legalize pari-mutuel w agering in 
January 1979. Successful enact
ment of this legislation will give 
counties an apportunity to 
decide whether or not they want 
racing in Texas.
It is inevitable, Russell said, 

that pari-mutuel wagering will 
be legalized and in operation in 
the fall of 1979.

Russell announced that ar
rangements for booths at the 
State Fair at Dallas, the Fort 
Worth Fat Stock Show, the Fort 
Bend County Fair, Dallas Sports 
Show. Houston Fat Stock Show

Legal Notice

and Rodeo. Gulf Coast Arabiar 
Show and the Pin Oak Charity 
Show. These booths are under 
the direction of the Texas 
Thouroughbrcd Breeders As
sociation which is the sponsor of
these petitions.

A U TO M O TIV E  SER VICE

GARAGE I
V T T S S I J

Y o u r  e n g i n e  is e l e c t r o n i c a l l y  c h e c k e d  

f o r  a c c u r a c y  in p e r f o r m a n c e .  Y o u  c a n

r e l y  o n  u s ! .TRANSMISSIONS 

•ENGINE OVERHAUL 
• POWER STEERING

ATTENTION 
MULESHOE AREA 

CATTLEMEN
... In regard to dead stock 
removal ... If you have a 
problem with service ... 
w hether in the feed yard or on 
the farm ... Please give US a 
chance! Thank You.

YOUR LOCAL USED 
COW DEALER IN 

MULESHOE
Phone 965 2903 
Mobile 965-2429

Miltshot
Bi-Products

---------------------- ------------------,
N O T IC E

Pton**r Natural G as  Com  
pjny, o divition ol Pioneer Cor

poration, hereby gives notice ol 
its intent to implement 0 new 
schedule of rates for sales to cer 

tain of its rural special contract 
industrial customers Like notice is 
also given lor soles to certain of 
its rural special contract industrial 
customers in the Company's 
cities and towns.
Both new schedules are to be 
effective November I, 1977.

It is anticipated that the new 
schedules of rates will result in a  
.5 7 %  (fifty-seven hundredths of 

one percent) increase in the gross 
revenues of Pioneer Natural G ot  
Com pany which increase is not a  

’’major change" os defined in 

Section 43(b) of Article 1446c, 

V.A.T.C.S.
A Statement of Intent to 

change rates was filed with 
a p p r o p r ia t e  r e g u la to r y  

authorities on or about 

September 26, 1977, and is 

available for inspection at the 

Company's main offices. 301 
South Taylor Street, Amarillo, 

Texas.
THE RATE C H A N G E S  DESCRIBED  

IN  THIS NOTICE D O  NOT  

AFFECT RESIDENTIAL,
C O M M ER C IA L  O R IRR IG ATION  

CU ST O M ERS OF PIONEER

391-41 tc

The Harmon Football Forecast
1— TEXAS
2— MICHIGAN
3— OHIO STATE
4— COLORADO
5— SOUTHERN CAL

B-NEBRASKA 
7—OKLAHOMA 
B - A L A B A M A
9— ARKANSAS

10— L.S.U.

11— PITTSBURGH
12— FLORIDA
13— TEXAS A & M
14— PENN STATE
15— NOTRE DAME

16— KENTUCKY
17— TEXAS TECH 
10—HOUSTON
19— CALIFORNIA
2 0 - N0RTH CAROLINA

Saturday, Oct. 15 — Major Colleges
Alabama 
Appalachian 
Arizona State 
Ball State 
Brigham Young 
Brown 
California 
Chattanooga 
Cincinnati 
Clemson 
Colgate 
Colorado 
Dartmouth 
Davidson 
East Carolina 
Fresno State 
Fullerton 
Furman 
Georgia Tech 
Georgia 
Grambling 
Holy Cross 
Houston 
Jackson State 
Kent State 
Lehigh

ig r
LS .U .
Louisiana Tech 
Louisville 
Maryland 
McNeese 
Miami (Ohio) 
Michigan State 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi State 
Montana 
Nebraska 
New Mexico 
North Carolina 
North Texas 
NW Louisiana 
Notre Dame 
Ohio State 
Oklahoma State 
Oklahoma 
Penn State 
•♦Pennsylvania 
Pittsburgh 
Purdue
San Diego State 
South Carolina 
Southern Cal 
South'n Mississippi 
SW Louisiana 
Stanford 
Texas A A M 
Texas Southern 
Texas Tech 
TexasU C L A
Utah State 
Villanova 
V M l 
V.P.I.
West Texas 
West Virginia 
Western Carolina 
Western Michigan 
Yale

24 Tennessee 8
31 Lenoir-Rhyne 6
25 Air Force 10
33 Northern Illinois 7
23 Colorado State 17
20 Cornell 10
24 Oregon State* 14
23 Illinois State 13
22 Tulane 13
23 Duke 20
19 Princeton 14
28 Kansas 14
17 Harvard 7
20 Guilford 14
28 Richmond 6
28 Pacific 15
24 Northern Arizona 23
17 Marshall 13
24 Auburn 20
21 Vanderbilt 10
30 Mississippi Valley 8
20 Boston U. 19
21 S M U 7
23 Southern U. 14
20 Bowling Green 16
26 Rutgers 21
27 San Jose State 19
24 Kentucky 16
23 Arkansas State 10
14 Dayton 7
26 Wake Forest 14
30 NE Louisiana 7
22 Ohio 7
24 Indiana 15
35 Wisconsin 10
36 Northwestern 14
24 Memphis State 17
24 Idaho 13
21 Iowa State 9
25 Wichita 21
27 No Carolina State 24
23 Arlington 6
17 Lamar 16
31 Army 7
35 Iowa 6
26 Kansas State 13
24 Missouri 10
33 Syracuse 10
20 Lafayette 17
35 Navy 7
21 Illinois 12
27 U.T.E.P 7
21 Mississippi 17
40 Oregon 7
27 Hawaii 10
31 Southern Illinois 13
21 Washington 13
27 Baylor 17
32 Bishop 6
42 Rico 0
20 Arkansas 9
23 Washington State 21
25 Utah 20
28 Delaware 20
23 The Citadel 7
27 Virginia 8
28 Drake 13
26 Boston College 20
27 East Tennessee 21
25 Toledo 14
17 Columbia 6

Tennessee Tech 24
Texas A A I 40
Texas Lutheran 28
Trinity 19
Troy State 24
Tuskegee
Winston-Salem 33
Wofford 27

Other Game

Western Kentucky 
S F Austin 
Prairie View 
Austin 
Delta State 
Morehouse 
Fayetteville 
Newberry

East

7
6

13
7 

23 
15
8 

12

Albright 30 Susquehanna 6
Albany State 21 Cortland 7
Allegheny 25 Wash ton A Jefferson 7
Amherst 20 Bates 6
Clarion 14 Edmboro 9
Colby 15 Hamilton 14
Connecticut 25 Maine 20
Franklin A Marshall 24 Dickinson 6
Hobart 20 Alfred 14
Ithaca 21 American Intern’l 16
Massachusetts 35 Rhode Island 13
Middlebury 37 Trinity 6
Millersville 21 Bloomsburg 13
♦•Montclair 23 William Paterson 13
Muhlenberg 22 Ursinus 7
New Hampshire 33 Central Connecticut 7
Norwich 26 Tufts 13
St Lawrence 42 Plattsburgh 6
Slippery Rock 27 California State 6
Southern Connecticut 21 Coast Guard 20
Springfield 27 Northeastern 21
Upsala 20 Delaware Valley 7
west Chester 23 Bucknell 14
Williams 17 Bowdoin

Other Games— Midwest
6

Akron 23 Youngstown 10
Augsburg
Baker

18 Hamline 14
27 Bethel, Ks 12

Baldwin-Wallace 26 Otterbein 7
Cameron 22 Eastern Illinois 13
Carroll 17 Millikin 10
Central Missouri 17 Rolla 14
Centre 28 Principia 12
Colorado College 25 Benedictine 7
Doane 22 Nebraska Wesleyan 15
E Central Oklahoma 27 NE Oklahoma 14
Friends 23 Tabor 7
Hanover 21 Defiance 14
Hillsdale 26 Ferris 10
Hope 37 Olivet 7
Illinois College 33 Iowa Wesleyan 13
Langston 20 Central Oklahoma 10
Mankato 32 Westmar 6
McPherson 16 Kansas Wesleyan 14
Missouri Southern 26 Emporia 8
Missouri Valley 35 Central Methodist 7
Moorhead 21 St. Cloud 20
Muskingum 
North Dakota State

27 Wooster 6
29 Augustana, SO 10

Northern Michigan 35 Whitewater 10
North wood 27 Ashland 15
Omaha 24 Northern Iowa 19
Ottawa 20 William Jewell 17
St John* 24 Concordia, Mn 13
St Olaf 30 Macalester 0
St Thomas 20 Gustavus 13
South Dakota State 20 North Dakota 7
SE Missouri 21 NW Missouri 10

Other Games— South and Southwest
Abilene Christian
Arkansas Tech
Concord
East Texas
Elon
Franklin
Gardner-Webb
Hampden-Sydney
Henderson
Kentucky State
Mars Hill
Martin
Maryville
Mississippi College 
Murray
North Alabama 
Randolph-Macon 
SE Louisiana 
SE Oklahoma 
Southern State 
SW Texas 
Southwestern, Tn

Angelo State 
Harding 
West Va Tech 
Howard Payne 
Presbyterian 
Georgetown, Ky 
Catawba
Washington A Lee
Pine Bluff
West Va State
Carson-Newman
Nicholls
Millsaps
Ouachita
Middle Tennessee 
Austin Peay 
Emory A Henry 
Livingston 
Tarleton
Central Arkansas 
Sam Houston 
Sew a nee

17
21

7
13
14
15 
7 
0 
6 
6

20
14
15 
10 
17 
17 
13 
12 
12
16 
20 
12

SW Oklahoma 
Stevens Point 
Taylor 
Valparaiso 
Wabash 
Wayne, Mich. 
Western Illinois 
Wheaton 
Wittenberg

22
27
17
27
30
27
26
24
34

Eastern New Mexico 21
Oshkosh 
Bluffon 
QePauw
Washington, Mo 
Evansville 
South Dakota 
Carthage 
Ohio Northern

13
8
7

12
10
21
6
6

Other Games— Far West
Boise State 29 Nevada-Reno 17
Cal Lutheran 24 Los Angeles 12
Cal Poly {S.L O ) 24 Northern Colorado 23
Central Washington 18 Eastern Oregon 7
Colorado Western 24 Colorado Mines 13
Davis 28 Sacramento 6
Eastern Washington 15 Southern Oregon 14
Hayward 24 San Francisco State 7
Linfield 38 College of Idaho 0
Montana State 33 Idaho State 7
Northridge 27 San Diego U 6
Portland State 30 Chico 13
Redlands 17 Azusa 16
Santa Clara 29 Humboldt 7
Western New Mexico 22 Westminster 20
Whitworth 24 Lewis A Clark 19

(••Friday, Oct. 14)

Prassatad la Tha Piblic latarast By:

BARRY & YOUNG 
EQUIPMENT

1
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At Mulculinc Jun io r High

- Lr li
Student Council Sets Projects

f , mJL
ItUIAl !»IO»i»TW»

Player
Of The Week

SHERRY ELLIS

T  t t  t t i  a

CARA BASS

8th
Cara Bass is the eighth g»ade 

player of the week. She is an 
athlete who has come a long way 
since last spring. She has been 
working hard in every work out 
since school started and has 
spent extra time on her own 
which is paying off. Coach 
Sharvn Flowers also stated that 
Cara's improvement in shooting 
has been her greatest accomp
lishment. Her teammates can 
expect much more from her in 
the coming weeks.
Congratulations Cara!I!

Dimmitt Downs 
Seventh Grade
The seventh grade Mules also 

went to Dimmitt and participat
ed in their very first ball game. 
Cris Kirven scored the only TD 
in the game for the Mules. 
Dimmitt won the game and the 
Mules realize that much has to 
be done in order to reach 
standards that are necessary to 
show the full extent of their 
ability. The 7th grade also plays 
Littlefield Tuesday night.
The Journalism Staff wishes 

them good luck. GO-FIGHT- 
WIN!!!

BARGAIN
ol the M O N T H

n o w  j u s t

1099

CORNING v  WAR [

9-Pc. Set

Incl, I'/i-qt. baking diah with 
glass lid. B-in. square dish, 
two 234 cup petite saucepans 
with 2 glass lids plus 2 plastic 
freezer lids P430 
25 25 OPEN STOCK VALUE

m ulesh o e
rots wmj

7th
Thi seventh grade player of 

the week is Sherry F.llis. Sherry 
has alol of athletic ability and 
although small in size, she has a 
big heart for the game of basket
ball. She has been doing a good 
job ol hustling in every drill and 
shows real determination for 
winning. The coaches say that 
her efforts won't go unnoticed 
by her teammates. We would 
like to congratulate Sherry for 
her great efforts!!!

One thing that fiction 
often has on life is the 
happy ending.

I lie .liminr High Student Coun
cil has been gelling back in the 
swing ol things. I hey have sold 
popmi ii for the last three Wed
nesday and have set a record 
for the most sold in a day. I hey 
are selling frozen lemonade, 
pickle juice, and Kool-aid, also 
pickles and popcorn for 15 cents 
each I lie popcorn sales are only 
one ol the moneymaking pro
jects that the Student Council 
has each year. They would like

Happy 
Birthday

The Journalism staff would like 
to wish all the following stu
dents a Happy Birthday.
October 13 - Lisa McDonald 

and Shirley Simnachcr.
October IH ■ Sandra Graves 

and Beverly Sellcrc.
October 1*1 - Kelly Bayless and 

Martha (Juintanillo.

to thank all of the teachers and 
tile nn nlite rs lor helping with 
this successful project.

Ilu Student Council uses their 
proceeds to furnish things that 
the building needs, such as the

School Pictures 
Taken This Week

School pictures will be taken 
October 12. at 1:00 in Junior 
High. When they come in, the 
students will pay for them. If 
they don't like them they will 
gel a refund. Everybody's pic
ture will he in the annual. So all 
you students be sure and be at 
school Wednesday to have your 
picture made.

• • *  *

If the Father of the 
Country happened to re
turn to the United States 
he would be amazed at 
what has occurred.

air lomlilinncr that was placed 
in the teacher's lounge at the 
first of the year.

Students Get 
Report Cards

October 12 was the first report 
card dav for the MJHS students, 
livery six weeks report cards are 
given so students and parents 
are aware of their grades. Each 
six weeks report cards will be a 
different color. This six weeks 
repoil cards were white. Stu
dents do not have to return 
these re|mrl cards to the teach
ers, they are to keep them to 
add them up for the six weeks 
Honor Roll and yearly Honor 
Roll

Students, try your best for the 
next six weeks report card!!I

Vance: U.S. to strengthen 
ties with mainland China.

Band Sells 
Magazines
I Ik combined bands. 6th th- 

rntigh 12th grades, sold mag
azines, tapes and records Sept
ember 2b through October 8. 
Their goal was $9,000. Their 
super super goal was $11,500. 
Each person had a quota of 13 or 
more subscriptions. The top 
dollai salesman hi High School 
will gel a stereo unit. The 
second lop dollar salesman will 
gel a loud mouth. The third top 
dollar salesman will get a cas- 
ette recorder player. In Junior 
High, the top dollar salesman 
w ill gel a stereo unit, the second 
top dollar salesman will get a 
loud mouth, the third top dollar 
salesman will get a casette 
recorder player or a skateboard, 
and the fourth top dollar sales
man will get a skateboard. If 
they reach the goal of $9,000, 
the grand prize winner that is

drawn will get a TV game or a 
choice of anvlhing on the prize 
chart. II they reach the $11,500 
goal, the grand prize winner will 
get a choice of a 12" TV, a 40 
channel C H, an llhica shotgun,

Justin bools, or any prize on the 
prize chart. I he money made 
from these sales will help pay 
the travel expenses for the 
band We want to thank every
one that took part in these 
magazine sales.

Eighth Grade Beats Bobcats
Last Thursday October 6, 1977 

the Muleshoe 8th grade Mules 
made it three in a row as they 
held Dimmitt Bobcats 8-0. Most 
of the action in the contest took 
place in the form of a good old 
defensive struggle. Both de
fenses played well but the 
Mules outplayed Dimmitt just 
well enough to gain the victory. 
The only score of the game was 
the result ol Monty Hysinger's 
pass to Ronnie Angclcy from 30 
yards out, and with only two 
seconds remaining in the first 
half of the ball game. Angeley 
caught Hysinger's pass on Dim- 
mitt's five yard line and after 
giving a couple of Dimmitt's

defenders, dived into the cna- 
zonc. Muleshoe knocked on the 
door in Dimmitt's end of the 
field several times but failed to 
score again and the final score 
in the game read: Muleshoc-8, 
Dimmitt-0. The Mules now st
and 3-0 for the season. The 
Journalism class would like to 
congratulate the Mules on their 
third win.

Optimists
Apparently a great 

many of our present-day 
juries are composed of 
persons who can see no 
evil in anything.

-Banner, Nashville.

J U S T  C L IP  A N D  R E D E E M  O U R  S T A M P  C O U P O N S !

2 coupons will appear 
in our ad each week for 12 weeks—  

redeem them all and you’ll have

2 4 0 0  E X T R A  S T A M P S

m
g  N°. 5 THIS C0 Up0 N  is g o o d  for

| 100 FREE GUNN BROS. STAMPS
AT W hites Cashw ay

No Purchase Required

Please fill in your name and city 

^  Only One Coupon Per Customer

m M

...............................................  — 1iV ,_  \ 2 ................

Swifts Premium Proten Beef

RANCH STEAK..................w 98t
Swifts Premium Proten Beef

RIB STEAK...........................w,98(
Swifts Premium Proten Beef

SOUP BONES.....................2 l $1
Swifts Premium Proten Beef

ARM ROASTS...................Lb,.98(
Swifts Premium Proten Beef

T-BONE STEAK $1.59

: No. 5 TH/S COUPON IS GOOD FOR

100 EXTRA GUNN BROS. STAMPS

AT Whites Cashway
With the Purchase of $7.50 Or More

fea

Please till in your name and city 
C§=j Only One Coupon Per Customer-

■i\

Hormels Lean & Tender

Family
Pack

Lb

LISTEN TO THE
10:15 a . m .  M O N D A

OVERKMUL
SPONSORED BY * .(:>,% 
WHITES CASHWAY ' '

Colorado No. I Premium Russets

POTATOES...............................L b .m
California Garden Fresh

BROCCOLI.......................... ft-?* 69*
California Crisp Green U .S. No. I

CELERY................. ..................g ± .19 t
. Texas Crisp Green Heads

%  CABBAGE 9C 
i f

Colorado Jonathan

APPLES....3“? SI
5 LB. 
BAG

COME TO 
CASHWAY 
FOR YOUR 
WIC CARD 

PURCHASES

WE WELCOME 
USD A

FOOD STAMP 
SPU PO N S  '

(Undio/o
F LD M R

BANNER

0LE0

vV \° °

Fresh 
Frozen

1 L B . C A R T O N

9 O z. P k g .  Mrs. Paul’s Fried

ONION RINGS...........59(|
12 Oz. Pkg. Mortons Family Pack

DONUTS......................79(|
6 O z. Pkg. Keiths

FISH STICKS 59*
II O z. Pkg. Banquet T.V.

DINNERS 59*

LIMIT ONE WITH $7.50

□ NAL
U N IC E F

OCTOBEI 
31 .1 9 7 7
Oc t o b e r

FOOD

Whites

*2 Can Ranch Style No Beans

CHIU................................ 79(
Scott Big Roll

PAPER TOWELS............69(
7 O z. Can Johnsons Favor

LEMON POLISH........... 99(
23 Oz. Jar Ba.na Pure

APPLE BUTTER.............79(
32 O z . Bottle Hunts

TOMATO CATSUP........79(
II G z . Box Sunshine

VANILLA WAFERS......591
13 Oz. Box Kelloggs

RICE KRISPIES.............«9(
10 C z .  Can Geb.tardts

HOT DOG SAUCE.....4/$l

7 1/4 O z. Box Thrifty Maid 
Macaroni & Cheese

DINNERS.......................4/Sl
12 O z. Cello Pk^. Del Monte

PITTED PRUNES........... 69(
I 6 O z. Bottle Liquid Bubble Bath

MR. BUBBLE..................69t
Arrow o0 Count Pkg.

NAPKINS.........................19(
23 O z. Can Princella

CUT YAMS...................... 45(
*303 Can Del Monte Cut

GREEN BEANS........... 3/$1
*300 Can Hunts

PEAR HALVES...............39(
14 1/2 O z. Box Betty Crocker Snackiny

CAKE M IXES.............. 79(

COCA
COLA

CASHWAY 7:30 a.m. til 9:00 p.m. MONDAY-SATURDAY CLOSED SUNDAY

402 Main Double Gunn Bros. Stamps Every Wednesday 
272-4244 We Reserve The Right ToJjimit Quantities


